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P ersisten t in th e Right; F earless in Opposing Wrong,
* V O L U M E

IS .

Department of Science.

COXjI jEC3-E'VIIL,XjE 3 ÌE’IEIN'IDsP.A..,, JXJL'X' 15, 1 8 8 6 .

ART AND NATURE.

to New York, Annette Dawson packed
the trunk, kissed her father and mother
good-by, and started for Philadelphia
to be civilized according to rule and
plummet of the far-famed Mrs. Gordon
Trevallian.
Almost before they began to note
the progress of time the year rolled
round again to the June roses, and the
sunny slopes were all crimsoned with
the fragrant flush of the wild straw
berries.
“Nanny’s letters grow rather stiff of
late, it seems to me,” pondered Mr.
Perry, the evening before he started
for home on his annual vacation, “and
I don’t know that I like so many
French phrases and hackneyed quota
tions sprinkled through them. Heigho 1
One gets very tired of the monotony
and formality of city society. I ’m not
sorry, on the whole, that I am going
back to Stansdale and little, unsophis
ticated Nanny Dawson.”

the old thrilling voice again. Nanny
was kneeling at bis side, heedless of
crumpled ribbons or crushed muslin,
her eyes shining bp in his face.
“My darling I” she exclaimed, “I
hate Mrs. Gordon Trevallian as badly
as 3*ou do—and, in spite of her prisonhouse, I ani Nanny Dawson still. 1 Tell
me that you love me, Fred 1 Tell me
that 3Tou like me just.as I am 1”
“I wouldn’t exchange 3-ou 1” cried
Fred, enthusiastically, “'for all the
society belles in creation 1 I ’ve made a
donkey of myself, and 3’ou are the
dearest little tactician in the world to
prove to me what a wretched fool I
should have been could I had my own
way.”

T h e F em a le Clerks.
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H e H olds the Fence.

observe the cocks and hens going
through the same sort of cackling,
and crowings, and scVatchmgs ; the
dogs performing the same kind of sniffings, and prowlings, and barkings, in
exactly the same way ; the children
crawling and squalling, running, play
ing and quarreling in the same way ;
and making exactly the same sort of
cries and ejaculations ; the men and
women lounging, sauntering and gossipingf, and doing or saying, inside or
outside their houses, the same things
in the same way. He would observe
the acts of animal or human life, al
though more varied, to be almost as
mechanically constant as those of so
many machines, and might, perhaps,
conclude that man does himself more
than justice, or does such little
creatures as ants and bees less than
justice, when he exalts his reason so
much above their instincts.

Several weeks ago a Detroiter purThere are 4,000 women in the Gov
“La me !” said Aunt Melissa, put
ernment departments at Washington, phased a piece of land in the west end
ting on her spectacles, “how you have
Matter, Force and Consequent spruced up, to be sure.”
says a local correspondent, and many of the county. After the purchase had
M otion.
of the best looking and most intelli been completed, he engaged a survey
“I never saw such a change in any
gent ladies of the capital are so em or’s services to, see if he had been
one in all my^born days !” said Mrs.
ployed. They come, as a rule, from cheated. The discovery was made that
Perry.
( continued from last w eek .)
good families. Many of them are the a line fence was over on his land eight
They were both right. Alfred Perry
But the forces that give rise to the
widows of noted Generals, the daugh inches. When he went to the owner
phenomena do not cease, only the wave had changed marvelously in the brief
ters of ex-Governors and ex-Congress- of the adjoining property with the
form of motion the immediate cause of two years that he had been a New York
men, and now and then you will find statement, the man replied :
the phenomena. If instead of one rope, law3’er. The rustic sunburn had faded
“Stranger, the row about that fence
the
relative of a President or a Cabinet
as we have instanced in illustrating away from his cheek, a long silky
began
twenty-eight years ago. It was
Minister.
Many
of
them
have
traveled
wave motion from arrested force, we mustache graced his upper lip, and his
then
five
feet over the line, and the-two
widely,
and
the
great
majority
are
edu
employ two, and have them agitated by hair, curled and scented, was brushed
men fit and fit until one was killed and
cated
and
refined
ladies.
They
do
all
an equal amount of arrested force, in away from his well-developed forehead.
kinds of work, and receive salaries the other crippled. After a while it
“ What will Annette say 1” ejacu
such a manner that the one is made to
ranging from $720 to $1,800 a 3’ear. was moved a foot, and then two other
rise in the intervening space between lated Aunt Melissa. “I ’ve a great mind
As money counters they are much owners fit and fit until the lawyers got
T h e Old Cam el Story.
the rising folds of the other, the phe to send right up to ’Squire Dawson’s
more expert than the men, and the the two farms. The fence was then
nomenon of wave motion ceases, and and let her know you’ve got home 1”
moved another foot, and the two new
But any such proceeding was render
It is quite a number of years since rapidity with which they can count
they present to* our vision the appear
owners
spent half the year in jawing
this old camel story trotted along the thousands upon thousands of dollars
ance of a rope in a straight extended ed unnecessary by the opening of the
each
other
and the other half in lawing.
sands of time, so as the circus season without making a mistake makes your
position. But the force and motion is door and the unexpected apparition of
One
died
and
the other got sold out on
brain whirl as you watch them. These
nevertheless still going on through the Miss Annette Dawson’s blooming self.
Stansdale was as sweet and sylvan as is approaching, it has been suggested
a
mortgage,
and
when I got this farm
A dvice to Country Girls.
money counters get about $75 a month,
“ Why, here she is now 1” said Mrs.
ropes, though unperceived by our
ever—the honeysuckles as sweet as of that it be started again. This is how
the
fence
was
moved
over
another
foot.
and they count millions of dollars
senses.
Thus when the forces in light Perry.
old, and Alfred Perry drew a long it happened :
City life is not all that it is painted.
every month. At one side of each one Then I fit and fit, and two years ago
“Yes, here she is,” sparkled Annette
Abou
Ben
Eli
McGuffin,
being
full
of
(the rays) enter into a medium and are
breath of relief as he sat on the oldwas
kicked
in
the
ribs
and
laid
up
for
It
has its pleasures and conveniences,
on
the
table
lie
great
piles
of
green
years, died, leaving to his three sons
neither transmitted or reflected, except and dropping from her apron a tangle fashioned porch.
three months. During that time the but it also has its serious drawbacks.
backs,
done
into
packages
as
they
come
his seventeen camels, for the simple
to a small extent, and are for the most of wild flowers, fern plumes, and feath
fence was moved to the present line. Before making the plunge into life in
“How pleasant this is !” he exclaim
reason that he could not take them from the press. I am speaking now of
part arrested (absorbed), neither the ery grasses, she ran up to the new ar
So it’s still on 3Tour land ?”
ed
aloud.
“
But
I
should
think
Nanny
the city, country girls should ask
the
Redemption
Bureau
of
the
Trea
along with him. The will, duly attest
forces or motion ceases, but the phe rival and stood on tip-toe to kiss him.
“Yes.”
would
have
been
down
to
see
me
be
themselves
what is really to be gained
sury.
These
bills
are
old
and
dirty.
“Oh, Fred, how glad I am to see
ed, said the eldest was to have one-half,
nomenon of light disappears, because
fore this.”
“
Well,
I
s’pose
the
proper
thing
is
a
by
it.
Perhaps
in their quiet rural
The
strip
o.f
paper
around
each
pack
the second son one-third, and the
the impressions of wave motion has you—and how funny your new musrow. I f you’ll get out by the barn homes some stray advertisement has
“ We don’t call her Nanny now,”
age
of
100
bills
states
where
they
came
tache
does
feel
I”
youngest one-ninth of the seventeen
ceased to act upon the retina and
She was radiantly pretty, with dewy said Aunt Melissa, with a little con camels. The boys were a little per from, and who counted them in the with your revolver, I ’ll come out and reached them, promising to young wo
upon the optic nerves. In all wave
hunt for you with the shotgun. If you men high salaries for light work. Hun
traction of the brows. “She’d rather
motion there is simply a vibration, one hazel eyes, curling silky hair blown
plexed at this, as it seemed to involve country. The young lady takes this
get
the drop On me don’t let gov be dreds of advertisements are framed for
be
called
Miss
Minette.
’Taint
no
the cutting up of a camel, and camels off, and moistens her fingers with a wet
wave following the other in regular over her temples, and a tiny rosebud
cause
I shall shoot to kill.”
ways
likely
she’ll
come
down,
neither
the very purpose of deceiving the un
were worth three dollars a day on the sponge in front of her, she counts the
order, and no forward movement of the mouth.
It
took
the Detroiter some time to wary. They accomplish their purpose,
—she’s
a
dreadful
hand
for
what
fine
Mr. Perry winced a little.
Sahara that season. But the boys, if bills like lightning, and, if the package
molecules of the medium in the same
convince the farmer that he didn’t care however, and large numbers of young
folks call ‘etiquette’ nowdays I”
“You are so abrupt, Annette----- ”
not first-class mathematicians, had level is not right, she reports so to the chief,
direction, through which the force
for eight inches of land, and that he girls rush up to the city, dazzled by
“Nonsense
!”
said
Perry.
“Not Annette, Fred. Have you for
heads, and did not go to law to prove and the banks from which the bills
acts ; or when acting over the surface,
“That’s just what I say myself. But the old man insane, but went instead to come must stand the loss. The girls wouldn’t have the fence moved for five the generous profusion of promises. A
whether on the face of water, when gotten the dear old name ‘Nanny’ ?”
Apparently he paid no heed to what that Feladelfy school made another gal the good old Cadi Hassan O’Donohue, seldom make a mistake, and if they do dollars, and when he had succeeded, girl from the farm answers one of these
force and motion in the air acts on it,
the old man drew a long breath of re advertisements. Life may have been
who had taken a medal at mathematics or pass a counterfeit without noting it,
or to a limited extent* or when they she had said ; he was earnestly scrutin of Nann3’. ”
lief,
and replied :
.
slow at home, but there was always
they
must
make
the
mistake
good,
and
Alfred looked discomfitted.
The at the Ann Arbor university.
are formed from the force with which izing the dimpled, rose-flushed face.
“That’s
kind
o
’
you,
and
it
leaves
good food, and in plenty, and there
the
amount
is
taken
out
of
their
salary.
“Child, how frightfully sunburned next day he walked up to ’Squire Daw
“Boys,” said the good Cadi re
bodies of matter strike the water. Or
my
boys
a
chance
to
fit
and
fit
after
was some one to care for in the old
They
can
tell,
however,
a
bad’bill
sim
whjp formed by the forces (rays) of yon are—and what an unbecoming son’s stately red brick house and in proachfully, “you should not bother
I ’m gone. I hope you ain’t cornin’ out farm house. When she goes into the
ply
by
feeling
it,
and
a
bank
cashier
quired
for
Nann3r.
color
that
lilac
is—just
the
sort
of
a
me with these little matters. Ask me
lignt or heat when they pass through
big city she finds that the “light work”
will make a hundred mistakes where here to live alongside o ’ me ?”
“She might have met him at the a harder one ?”
the medium ether or electrical force calico dress that every chambermaid
“N o.”
consists
in working all day in a badly
they
make
one.
wears
!”
door,”
he
thought,
as
he
remembered
— Bat-seeing that they were troubled,
and motion, or the force and motion
“ Glad on’t. If you lease, git some lighted and ill smelling workshop,
“Don’t
you
like
it
?”
said
Nancy
a
that
the
sitting-room
window
com
the benevolent old man asked the host
Not long ago one of these young lady
I^gducing sound through the medium,
man who’ll want them other eight where scores of other girls and women
manded a view of the road.
ler to trot out his own dilapidated old counters was engaged upon a lot of
tlpBir- We have made the statement little discomfitted. “But, Fred____”
inches.
The boys and I is lonesome are employed at wages hardly high
“Not so loud, it really startles one.
Ten minutes he sat in the parlor, camel, which had seen its best travel $100 notes. She had been dropping
that the manifestation of force and mo
for
excitement.”
enough to keep body and soul together.
tion and the phenomena presented to Sit down, Annette—not on the edge of drearily waiting before the door open ing with Barnum. Placing the aged the scraps on the floor beside her in a
We know what often comes next. The
While
brute with the seventeen camels the pile, after verifying the count.
the mind through one of our senses the table, child—how very different ed and Nanny appeared.
girl
ha8 left home ; she is ashamed or
W
om
an
’s
Rights.
Not the old, impulsive Nanny, with boys had brought along, he said :
she was counting a package she would
may become lost to^hat sense and theji your manners are from what I have
unwilling
to return, and she must take
“There are eighteen camels. I shall lay this scrap, marked with the name
be made to reappear in a different form been accustomed to. Here is a chair.” crimson cheeks and sparkling eyes,
Silas
is
a
country
character,
who
the
consequences,
oftentimes one of
Nancy Dawson subsided into the who would have rushed into his arms now give you half the eighteen, which of the bank which sent it, on the table
and phenomenon through a different
two
things—shame
or
suffering. Many
means
well,
n
e
tries
to
earn
a
living
sense. This is confirmed by experi cushioned seat, pouting. Evidently with a cry of delight, but a tall, grace is nine. How does that strike you ?” beside her. A t last she came to a pack
a
girl
finds
first
in
the
frivolties and
and
“tinkers
around”
at
odd
jobs
and
“It hits where I live,” said the eld age which contained only ninety-nine
ments performed by Alexander Graham her fiancee had come back marvelously ful young lady in an irreproachable
chores
and
whatever
he
can
get
to
do,
next
in
the
iniquity
of
the
streets that
Bell as published in one of the July changed, and Nanny wasn’t altogether toilet of white muslin and fluttering est, who was slangy, but withal pleaesd notes, and on looking for the scrap was
but
he
works
a
good
deal
as
he
talks__
excitement
by
which
regrets
and re
numbers of the Science Monthly. I certain that she liked the transforma ribbons, who courtesied low, and at getting half of eighteen rather than terrified to find that it had fallen
with
a
painful
drawl
that
is
very
sug
morse
may
be
deadened.
If
she
is too
tion.
touched
his
hand
with
the
extreme
tips
half of seventeen.
among the others. She was sure she
don’t now remember in what year. He
strong
in
principle,
too
pure
and
ele
gestive
of
that
state
of
natural
restful
of
her
fingers.
She
listened
to
his
smooth
talk_it
“The next boy shall have one-third knew the name of the bank, but she
goes on to state : “It occurred to Mr.
vated
in
ton*
thus
to
sink
down
to
one
ness
which
his
ilk
call
“born
tired.”
was
very
attractive,
yet
it
was
not
the
“Nanny
1”
he
faltered
aghast.
of eighteen, which is six. Are you could not prove it. The bank was
Sainter before my return to Washing
of
the
pitiful
women
of
the
street,
she
Silas
came
to
mend
a
fence
the
other
“
Iam
very
glad
to
see
you,
Alfred,”
old
Fred.
He
spoke
of
operas,
soirees,
there,
Moriarity
?”
•
notified and refused to acknowledge the
ton last January that -the very great
may
find
herself
in
some
cold
garret,
day
for
one
of
his
patrons
in
the
sub
she
said,
calmly.
evening
gatherings,
and
to
Nanny
it
“You bet,” saye the boy.
mistake, and the poor girl was forced
molecular disturbance produced in
urban village where he belongs, with a lonely, overworked, despondent and
“One would scarcely suppose it from
“The next will have one-ninth of to pay the $100.
lampblack by the intermittent sunlight seemed as if he had passed into another
peculiar
air of festivity about him. He~ miserable.
Better remain at home
world
since
the
day
on
which,
standing
your
manner,”
he
said,
with
some
eighteen,
which
is
two,”
and
so
the
should produce a corresponding dis
had
on
a
bright new necktie of blue than risk the failure which attends so
third collared his two camels. Thus
turbance in an electric current passed beneath th e‘holly tree in the woods, he pique.
Bird Catching—Faroe Islands.
Japanese silk, and his honest face was many girls who go to the city in pur
“Mrs. Gordon Trevallian says that two and six and nine made seventeen,
through it, in which case lampblack plighted his troth to her.
covered by an expansive grin all the suit of high pay for light work. It is
“I wish you could have the advan impulsiveness is near akin to vulgar and still was the good Cadi’s animal
could be employed in place of selenium
time
he was receiving his orders.
A
party
of
twelve
men
working
in
the saddest of all ventures, forsaking a
left unscathed. The people marveled,
in an electric receiver. This has turned tage of a season in New York, Annette,” ity .”
“
You
seem
happy,
Silas,”
said
Mr.
country
home for the illusions and de
Alfred winced.
as the Cadi had given each more than combination and rotation will net be
out to be the case.” In speaking of he said. “ You have no idea how it
ceptions
of a large town.
Blank,
with
some
curiosity,
when
he
“Nanny, will you come for a little the will called for, which is rather un tween three and four thousand of birds
experiments on the lampblack he says : would improve you 1”
had
finished
about
the
fence.
Nanny looked suddenly up with a walk with me ? I can’t say a word sit usual in the courts of law. And they in a day, valued at a penny a piece ;
“ when the light and the electrical cur
“Ya-as,” drawled Silas.
“Ya-as,
T w en ty -fiv e Years Silence.
ting up here in this stiff fashion.”
said one to another, “ That’s what it is and a little later in the season you may
rent act simultaneously, two musical red stain on her cheek.
I
’ve
been
a
gittin’
married
this
mprn“Don’t you like me as I am, Alfred ?”
“Not in the broiling sunshine ?” to be good at figures.”
tones are perceived, which produce
see these birds hanging by hundreds at in’.”
The Lewistown (Me.) Journal of
“There 1 what a qick-tempered little Mrs. Gordon Trevallian says our com
beats when nearly of the same pitch.
a
time in Faroe outhouses, there to dry
May
19 sa3Ts :—One of the queer cases
“Married
!
You
?
Why,
Silas,
man
B
aptizin’
by
M
ilitary
Order.
puss
it
is
1”
he
said,
pulling
the
silken
plexion
should
be
our
first
care.”
By proper arrangement a complete in
after a fashion for future consumption. alive, what on earth have 3tou gone and of domestic infelicity which will soon
head.
“
Ofcourse,
I
like
you,
N
an;
“Nonsense
1”
ejaculated
Mr.
Perry.
terference of sound can undoubtedly
A native Faroese would consider he
done that for ? You can’t support be tried on a divorce libel in the court
General Stevenson relates the follow
“ Pray, Alfred, spare my feelings.
be produced.” In the rays of a beam hut you see you’fe a diamond in the
was dining luxuriously on half a dozen
yourself as it is 1”
of this county is the outgrowth of a
ing
incident
of
the
war.
He
said
that
rough—you
need
polishing.”
Excitement
is
so—¡so
very
pronounce
;
o f light which consists of three series
of these shriveled anatomies stewed or
difficulty which arose on an evening
“Wull,”
said
Silas,
“I
ken
pooty
in
his
command
was
a
very
devout
and
“You
never
said
so
in
the
old
times,
Mrs.
Gordon
Trevallian
is
of
opin
o f rays (forces), thermal, luminous and
baked in whale fat. But, even apart
twenty-five
years ago between a hus
near
support
myself,
’n’
I
think
it’s
a
energetic chaplain, exceedingly earnest
ion— ”
chemical, or actinic experiments were Alfred.”
from the “ whale liquor,” to a stranger
band
and
wife,
then of middle age.
durn
pity
if
she
can’t
help
some
!”
“Because, my dear, my standard has
“ Hang Mrs. Gordon Trevallian and in regard to the spiritual welfare of the the birds do not especially recommend
made by means of apparatus construct
During
all
these
wearisome years the
ed for the purpose, and the spectrum been raised since those same ‘old her opinions J” blurted out the incens soldiers, especially before going into themselves. The manner in which a
Originality.
husband
and
wife
have lived together,
battle.
ed lover.
formed by analyzing the luminous and times.’ ”
Faroe fowler goes to work is rather in
but
have
not
spoken.
Communication
“The preacher,” said General Stev
“Alfred 1”
“Fred, I wish you had never gone
thermal rays (forces) were experiment
teresting. He has primarily to con
It
is
an
old
story
that
genius
and
was
by
interpretation—never,
direct.
enson,
“came
down
to
where
Billy
“ Well, I mean i t !” persisted Mr.
ed upon to illustrate and enter into de away from Stansdale.”
sider the wind, inasmuch as this is the madness are nearly allied. Assuredly No tete-a-tetes, no confidences, no dis
Wilson’s
Zouaves
were
encamped
and
He laughed in the superior, patron Perry, springing to his feet and strid
tails, would take up too much space,
chief assistant force which he presses
ing up and down the room.
“She has had a talk with Billy. He said that into his service. If the wind be favor they do often occur side by side, or in cussion of things of mutual interest to
and we must necessarily confine our izing way that she so much disliked.
But Nanny Dawson went home and made, a—a .mere machine out of you__ his efforts had been wonderfully bless able he takes his long net, mounted on succession in the same families. The husband and wife, no plans for the
attention to the principle involved. In
cried
herself to sleep that night.
she has spoiled you—yes, completely ed ; that he had baptized fifty men a stout wooden handle and frame, and son or a brother of a person who com future, no common thought for the wel
summing up he says : “Although
mitted suicide, or was otherwise disor fare of their children. This farce was
from one regiment, a hundred from an
The two weeks of her lover’s sojourn spoiled you 1”
the experiments so far made can only
goes to that particular cleft or crevice dered mentally, may be a genius. It kept up until about a month ago. If
other,
and
so
on,
enumerating
the
fruits
among
his
native
hills
and
dales
were
“Dear
me,”
said
Nanny,
opening
her
be considered as preliminary to others j
in the sea rocks which he knows to is no exaggeration to say that there is ever a man or a woman forgats any
o f a more refined nature, I think we anything but pleasant to the little vil eyes very wide. “Surely you cannot of his religious labor, and he suggested offer a chance of sport. Down here he
are warranted in concluding that the lage beauty. Everything she did or take exception to my manners. Mrs. to Billy that as they were on the eve of carefully clambers, until he finds good hardly ever a man of genius who has thing, it is when the household is en
not insanity or nervous disorder of joying its spring moving. It was on
nature of the rays that produce sonor said or wore seemed to provoke criti Gordon Trevallian declares I am the a battle it would be well for him (the
standing and working room where the some form in his family. In order to this occasion for the first time in
ous effects in different substances de cism from Alfred Perry ; and one day, most promising pupil she has—and it chaplain) to talk with Billy’s men.
birds are bustling past him before the go mad or be a genius the person must twenty-five years. She said, “Where’s
pends upon the nature of the sub
“Billy was very proud of his com
stances that a’re exposed to the beams, in a burst of passionate tears, she cried has been my careful study for the last
wind. It is then a matter of muscles be original—that is to say, must have the nails ?” He looked at her and said
twelve months to repress all the undue mand, and he turned to the chaplain and routine. By barring the passage
and that the sounds are in every case o u t :
due to those rays of the spectrum that
“ What would you have me do, impulsiveness to which 3rou properly and said : ‘That ain’t necessary ; I ’ll with his net he inevitably catches all a constitutional dissatisfaction with nothing. The conversation, it is re
are absorbed by the body.” Here he Fred?” '
things as they are, and an urgent im ported, has never progressed be3’ond
save you that trouble. Adjutant,’ said,
objected.”
the birds that continue their flight pulse to get off the beaten tracks of this point. We will bet a nickel that
uses the word absorb, which is the term
he,
calling
an
officer,
‘you
just
go
and
“I was an idiot,” burst in Alfred.
“Exactly,” said Mr. Perry, daintily
through the rift, and his attributes thought and feeling in which ninety- after it happened the woman would
employed whenever the rays of light or
any other force strikes a body of mat whisking off the head of a tall butter “ A fool—an unmitigated blockhead 1” make a detail of three hundred men, then must be mainly those of strength
ter in which the phenomenon from the cup with his ivory-headed cane.
He sat contemplating Nanny as one and take ’em down to the creek and and endurance. Of course, not every nine persons out of hundred go con rather have bitten her tongue off than
tentedly all their lives. It is surpris have broken eloquent silence of a quar
vibration caused by arrested force
“Now you ask me the question, I might look upon the cold perfection of have ’em baptized. No d------d regi
through a medium before it enters the think a few months with Mrs. Gordon a lifeless statue. It was Nanny, and ment in this corps shall go ahead of where can a fowler attain to his perch ing, when we take notice of it, what ter of a century with that momentous,
by the exclusive use of his legs. In pure automata most persons are. They soul-thrilling sentence, “ Where is the
body of matter is no longer perceived
Billy Wilson’s Zouaves.’
through the senses that had been serv Trevallian in Philadelphia would give yet not Nanny I His own doings, yet
finite pluck and nerve are both neces say, think, feel and do the same things nails ?” It is said that now that the
“And,” continued the general, laugh
ing as as an avenue of communication your manners the finishing touch which how infinitely repulsive to him—and.as
ing
heartily at the reminiscence, sary. And so honorable a calling in in the samé way day after day, like so nails instead of closing the breach,
to the brain, before it entered the they certainly lack now.”
he thought of all the bright freshness
“blamed
if the adjutant didn’t obey youth is that of a fowler considered many parrots., or just as if they were have only widened it, the unhappy pair
substance ; as in the case of li^ht'
“ Well, Fred, I will go to this Mrs. and vivacity that he had deliberately Billy’8 orders.”
that you may hear grave and grey men so many organic machines. Were any are to seek bliss apart, through the
through the eye and optic nerves, and
put awa3’ from him, his head drooped
Gordon
Trevallian
and
try
to
become__”
of
means and position recounting with one to amuse himself by taking train medium of the courts. We can almost
of heat, through the nerves of sensa
“ A little more like other people,” on his hands, and something very like
The trades councils in England and sparkling eyes the adventures of their
tion. Rut the word absorb is only ap
from London in different directions, imagine the wearisome sigh of a hun
a sob burst from the laboring depths of Scotland are active and large. The younger da3‘s, on such and such a
plicable as far as the disappearance of laughingly interrupted Mr. Perry.
and alighting at so many towns or vil dred husbands for just about a week of
London
Council
represents
14,864
ac
a phenomenon through one of our senses
And Nanny bit her lip and mutely his breast.
credited members. Glasgow has 12,- rock, with an understood, if not ntter- lages fifty ora hundred miles from it, evenings of that man’s married life.
is concerned.
accepted the amendment.
“ F red! Darling Fred I”
000 members, Edinburg 8,000, Man ed, regret that such days are over and about the same hour of the da3’-, and “Some folks,” say Smith and Jones,
( continued n ex t w ee k .)
And when he had taken his departure
He looked up with a start. It was chester 6,000 and Bolton 6,500.
pastfor them.
what would he observe ? He would 1 “don’t know when they are well off.”
E dited

by

DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
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E. S. MOSER, E ditor and Proprietor..
T hursday, Ju ly 15, 1886.
T hus far we have not observed the
statement that David II. Ross, Esq.,
of Conshohocken, will be a candidate
for the Legislature. We trust Davy
will stick to his aspirations.

progress and prosperity of his Adopted
country. He states that during last
year 74,000 more tons of Bessemer
steel were produced in the United
States than in Great Britain ; that
more yards of carpet are made each
year in Philadelphia and the vicinity
than in all England, Wales, and Scot
land ; that the school libraries alone in
this country contain 12,000,000 more
books than all the public libraries of
Europe combined ; and that all the
State and city debts of the Union add
ed together, rating them according to
valuation of property, do not amount
to one-fifth o f the city debt of Man-.
Chester, Eng., or to one-tenth of the
debt of Birmingham.

T he individual who will favor man
kind with an explicit explanation of the
difference between a Convention of
T he Mexican pension bill has been
politicians and a Convention of the
people, will deserve nothing short of a amended in the Senate to guard against
placing on the pension rolls the entire
seat in Congress
able-bodied male population of the
R eferrin g to our navy, a daily paper United States, and in its present form
reports the Atlantic Squadron as being does not appear to be an objectionable
under sealed orders to proceed ,to the measure. It provides that every per
scene of the recent fishery troubles. It son over sixty-two years of age who
is further facetiously remarked that the served sixty days with the army or
fishermen will protect the navy while navy in Mexico or on the coasts or
frontiers thereof, or en route thereto,
on the excursion.
or who was actually engaged in a bat
tle in that war and honorably discharg
T i l d e n ’s name is again mentioned in
ed, shall receive a pension of eight dol
connection with the Presidency. As
lars per month. In case the soldier or
there are to be no nominations made
sailor is dead, leaving a surviving
for that office this year, Mr. Tilden
widow who still remains a widow, she
need not pay much attention to the en
is entitled to receive the pension.
thusiasm of his friends or to the fears
of his enemies.
The House, Tuesday, passed Mr.
Kelley’s immediate transportation bill.
T he bill forbidding Congressmen
It allows merchandise liable to specific
from acting as corporation lawyers may
rates of duty only to be entered for
be passed—after it is miserably mutila immediate transportation without ap
ted beyond recognition and shorn of praisement to any of the ports men
all power it may possess to keep the tioned in the seventh section of the act
lawyers in Congress within the bounds of June 10, 1880, although the same
of honest statesmanship.
may not appear by the invoice bill of
lading or manifest of the importing
On Sunday C. D. Graham, a young vessel to be consigned to or destined
T5ooper of Philadelphia, successfully for either of said ports, when the con
rode through Whirlpool rapids of signee at the port of first arrival shall
Niagara river in a barrel especially make written application therefor to the
constructed for the hazardous under Collector, giving the name of the per
taking. Graham has received consid son at the port or destination to whom
erable newspaper notoriety, or in other he desires the merchandise to be con
words another fool has succeeded in signed.
creating a sensation.
The speech made at Norristown by
T he latest returns confirm previous Wolfe, the prospective candidate for
estimates that the total wheat yield in Governor of the Prohibition party,
California for the present year will shows an unwillingness to accept the
reach 70,000,000 bushels, the largest prohibition submission plank of the
crop ever harvested in that State, and Harrisburg platform as indicating any
nearly twice the amount ever produced honest inteution, on the part of the
by any other State in any one year. Republican leaders, either to commit
With a few more States like California, the party to prohibition or to provide
such a thing as a serious failure of the a way by which the people can have a
wheat crop would scarcely be possible. chance to vote upon the subject. It
could hardly be expected that Wolfe
I n case Wolfe is not placed at the would take any other view of the mat
head of the Prohibition ticket we sug ter. He is soaring with the prohibi
gest that W. P. Cuthbertson, of Nor tion angels now, and he takes his views
ristown, be selected as the leading of the old parties through the glasses
standard bearer
He is not quite as of his new allies. However, he comes
able as Wolfe in the line of speech mak very near striking the truth. The Re
ing, but any little deficiency in this di; publican party will take no more stock
rection would be more than made up in prohibition than it is compelled to
by the unbounded enthusiasm and take. The Democratic party will take
burning zeal of the Norristown apostle less. In this matter of prohibition,
of temperence.
We really entertain those who are identified with the liquor
the hope that Mr. Cuthbertson’s perse interests as well as those who believe
vering endeavors will receive the sub that prohibition, by constitutional
stantial recognition of the human race amendment, of the liquor traffic is an
(about home at least), so long deserved. impossibility, and will always remain
so, should make a common effort to
bring the matter before the people,
R andall is going back to Congress
and give them a chance to vote for or
with less trouble than was anticipated.
against the proposed amendment to the
There is less talk of defeating the
Constitution. The result would sicken
chairman of the appropriations com
the embryo politicians of the prohibi
mittee than there was awhile ago.
Tariff-revision Democrats who criti tion stripe.
cised Randall’s course on the Morri
son bill are disarmed by his action in
submitting a measure of his own. Al
though there will hardly be a vote upon
it before adjournment the bill will come
up next winter, and Mr. Randall is
generally given credit for taking a wise
step politically. Opposition now sim
mers down to that of disappointed
office seekers, and it is not at all likely
that these are going to defeat Randall
either before the convention or before
the people.
I n a public letter Ex-Governor Cur
tin has announced his intention to re
tire from Congress at the close of his
present term.
A number of watchful
and interested organs are harboring
the fear that Curtin relinquishes his
Congressional post for the purpose of
securing the Democratic nomination
for Governor. Not very likely. Curtin
served two terms in the Gubernatorial
chair at a time when it required a high
order of ability and statesmanship to
do justice to the Commonwealth, and
he filled the position with distinction
and honor.
He won the brightest
laurels then, and it is not at ail prob
able that he cares to dim the lustre of
his previous record, however well he
might administer the government
again. The only reason that might
serve to bring him forward for the posi
tion again is the awful fear indicated
by the organs.
I n “Triumphant Democracy,” a re
cent work by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, a
Scotchman by birth, and now an Amer
ican manufacturer, the author gives
many interesting facts showing the

-The Prohibitionists.
From the *New York Sun.

The activity of the Prohibitionists in
almost every State is one of the most
notable features of present politics, and
it may have an important effect upon
the elections in some States. In Penn
sylvania the Prohibitionists are prepar
ing for a hot fight, and in New Jersey
they have already begun one. They
are keeping up and strengthening their
organization in this State, where their
considerable vote for St. John in 1884
and the abuse they have received from
the Republicans for their contribution
to Brother Blaine’s defeat, have shown
their power. In Oregon, as was shown
by the recent election, they have made
gains. They run the Republican party
in Iowa and Kansas, and in Ohio there
is a strong prohibition sentiment, par
ticularly among the Republicans, which
some time or other is likely to help the
straight Prohibitionists, and in Michi
gan and Illinois it is the same way. In
the South prohibition has had great
triumphs, and the straight Prohibition
ist party has a more or less vigorous
existence and maintains its organiza
tion in Delaware, Maryland, West Vir
ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Mis
souri ; and the Alabama Prohibitionists
will hold their first State Convention
to-day. No wonder the liquor dealers
are alarmed. Still it is not probable
that the Prohibitionists are destined to
any great or lasting successes. The
matter with prohibition is that as soon
as it wins, and the attempt is made to
enforce it in any State, it discredits it
self by its impracticability and impot
ence. Maine, Kansas, and Iowa, under
a prohibitory law, are good object les
sons to teach the folly of prohibition ;
and it is perhaps desirable that prohi
bition should win a few more victories,
that the reaction to sensible and practi
cal liquor legislation may be the greater
and more lasting. Politically the effect
of the prohibition movement in so far
as it depends upon a separate party,

may be of high importance in some of
the doubtful States of the North ; but
in the South the case is different.
While the vitality of the Republican
party continues unimpaired, tbcf Solid
South, with the possible exception of
Tennessee and North Carolina, will
hardly be smashed by anything less
than the dominance of the free trade
theory in the Democratic part3% The
Prohibitionists who would vote a pro
hibition ticket in the South at a na
tional, or even at a State election, are
probably not many. There is an influ
ential sentiment there in favor of liquor
prohibition, but the Southern prohibi
tion Democrats think they can attain
that end without leaving their party.
The Southern negroes seem to have
been pretty evenly divided on prohibi
tion when it has come up as an issue in
municipal elections, but they know the
Democratic party and the Republican
party, and no others. In a State like
New York, where parties are evenly
balanced, the action of the Prohibition
ists might easily throw an election to
one side or the other. In the North
the Prohibitionists draw more largely
from the Republican than thé Demo
crats ; and as long as this continues
true, the latter have no cause to be
offended with the compulsory cold
water men. It may happen that the
Prohibitionists may do the Democrats
a good turn in 1888 in some of the
Northern Slates ; and it may some
time happen that they may do them a
bad turn in some of the Southern
States.
T h e N e w Zealand Earthquakes.
SIXTY MILES OF MOUNTAINS IN FLAMES—
SHOWERS OF DUST EXTENDING
FAR OUT AT SEA.

' 'S

an

F rancisco , July 12.—Further

details of the earthquakes in New
Zealand say that the most violent dis
turbances were felt in the neighbor
hood of Rotona. The severity of the
shocks led many people to believe that
the island would sink into the sea. The
sensation experienced is said to have
been fearful beyond description.
Im
mediately after the first shock the in
habitants rushed frantically in all di
rections. When the second shock came
the entire country for miles around was
lit up by the glare from a volcano which
had suddenly burst into activity. The
scene was as grand as it was awful.
Huge volumes of smoke illuminated
with flames, simultaneously burst forth
from a range of mountains over sixty
miles in length, and above the smoke
could be seen masses of fire resembling
meteors rushing through the sky. The
natives who had escaped death gather
ed in groups, and, filled with abject
terror, held religious services, but when
another shock would cause the earth to
tremble they would fall with their faces
to the ground quivering with fear.
As soon as news of the fearful oc
currence was received at Auckland, a
Government agent made immediate
preparations to go to the relief of the
suffe.rers. Wagons were chartered and
filled with provisions and clothes. Mr.
Johnson, the Government agent on his
arrival at Rotona sent back the follow
ing account: “The scene among the
mountains as viewed from the Wairoa
road is terribly grand. Flashes of
lightning, peals of thunder, and shocks
of earthquake are incessent, while dust
is falling in heavy showers. In addi
tion to these inconveniences the roads
throughout the entire country are
covered with several feet of blue clay
mud ejected from the volcanoes. . All
vegetation is destroyed, and the aspect
of the country is entirely changed.
Blue.Lake and Lake Iiotakakahi have
been transformed into mud baths. The
outlet of the latter lake is blocked up
and the bridges which cross the lower
end are covered with mud. Nearly all
the buildings that I have noticed are
crushed in by falling- mud. A t this
place Snow’s Temperence Hall and the
two principal hotels, and nearly all the
other buildiags in the town are com
pletely wrecked. The house occupied
by Mrs. Hazard and her family was
borne down by the weight of the debris.
Mrs. Hazard was dug out alive, but
four of her children were found dead.
Mr. Hazard is missing. Detailed re
ports of the foreign residents who
were killed have notj'et been received.”
The captain of the steamship Southern
Cross, which arrived at Auckland on
the 10th. reports having felt at sea the
effect of the disturbances. On the
morning of June 10, the day following
the earthquakes, he experienced a
downfall of, dust. From 5 to 10 a . m .
there was complete darkness, and balls
of fire were continually playing around
the mastheads. A terrible gale sud
denly sprang up and carried all his
canvas away before it cauld be taken
in. The men were unable to stand the
blinding showers of dust, and the ves
sel was put about and stood away to
the north, but it was not until 11 a . m .
of the day following that the dust was
left behind. The reports show that
earthquakes generally prevailed _at all
points in new Zealand during the same
period.
F a st T im e,
The master car builders held their
annual convention at Niagara Falls re
cently, closing June 11. The Western
members were taken by a special train
of four cars over the Great Western
Division of the Grand Trunk, and a re
markably fast run was made : leaving
Niagara Falls at 9.45 a. m. and arriv
ing at Windsor, a distance of 229i
miles, at 2.55 p. m.—5 hours' and 10
minutes, including stops, of which
there were 13, and three of them 17,10
and 8 minutes respectively. Exclud
ing stops, the run was made in 3 hours
and 57 minutes-=~or 229^ miles in 237
minutes. With the exception of 11
miles on the Copetown grade, a uni
form speed of 60 miles an hour was
maintained throughout, and the road
bed is in such excellent condition that
the cars ran so steadily that it was ob
served water in a glass nearly full on
the table did not spill.— Toronto ( Ont.)
Railway Life.

Starving Strikers.
THE GRAPE CREEK MINERS PREPARING TO
FIGHT THE IMPORTED NEGRO LABORERS.

Grape Creek, 111., July 12.—The
Sheriff of Vermillion county has
reached here with forty deputies to
prevent trouble between the. striking
white miners and the negroes, whom
the company has imported to take their
places. The condition of many of the
700 strikers is desperate, the women
and children having barely sufficient
clothing to cover them and hardly
sufficient food to exist on. The men
insist that they never will surrender.
Most of them are foreigners, Germans
predominat'ng. The strikers have been
out most of the time for sixteen months.
Late last fall they accepted the com
pany’s rate and even underbid each
other for work, there not being em
ployment for all on account of the
company’s business having greatly
fallen' off in consequence of the longcontinued strike. As soon as spring
opened they renewed their demand for
the Pittsburg rate of 75 cents a ton
and went out on May 1.
They have
since been evicted from the company’s
houses and are subsisting in the woods
on percentages-from the union and the
charity of the surrounding country. A
few of them have put up slab shanties,
some have tents and others seek any
shelter they can find, most of the time
having only the protection of the trees.
FATA L CA RELESSN ESS.
THREE LIVES SACRIFICED THROUGH LACK
OF CAUTION IN AN OHIO MINE.

P ittsburg , July 1 2 —Thomas Wil

liams was instantly killed, Charles H.
Johnston and John Hallan fatally in
jured and L. White seriously hurt by a
mine explosion at Buchtel, Ohio yester
day afternoon.
A leak had been dis
covered in the compressed air receiver
which furnishes the power for the mine
machinery and Johnson and Williams
went into the mine about 250 yards to
repair it. They neglected to turn off
the pressure and upon attempting to
stop up the leak the end of the receiver
burst into fragments, knocking the
machinery about and tearing up things
generally. Every bone in Williams’
body was broken.
Johnson, who was
one of the owners of the mine, was
thrown against the wall, with a large
scantling across his breast. Every shred
of clothing on Williams’ body was torn
off and his shoes were blown over
twenty 3-ards. Williams leaves a wife
aHd three small children in almost des
titute circumstances. The others are
also married men. The disaster was
entirely the result of carelessness.

la3’er twelve days to erect' a wall of
given dimensions, twelve bricklayers
ought to do the work in one da3', 288
in an hour, 17,280 in a minute, and
1,036,800 bricklayers in a single
second.
A rattlesnake got in front of,a mow
ing machine in St. Joseph count3', Ind.,
and was cut into three pieces.
When
Mrs. Ronck, who was raking hay, came
up where it was the head still had life
enough to bite her, and the jaws had to
be torn apart to remove the fangs.
Mrs. Ronck came near dying.

HE MAY BE THE NEXT DEMOCRATIC CANDI
DATE FOR GOVERNOR IN PENNSYLVANIA.

July 13.—Grand Mas
ter Workingman Powderly of the
Knights of Labor is now spoken of as
the coming Democratic candidate for
Governor of Penns3’lvania. The pro
gram is for Powderly to withdraw
from Congressional fight in the Twelfth
district, leaving the field free to Judge
Woodward. In return Judge Wood
ward and other leading Democrats will
help Mr. Powderly to secure the Gu
bernatorial nomination.
Owing to
differences between the Millan and
Randall factions it is believed that
Powderlw will be acceptable as a com
promise candidate, and can be nomina
ted without difficult3% The Luzerne
and Lackawanna county delegates will
be solid for him. John E. Barret,editor
of Scranton Truth says to-night that
Powderly can be nominated and Win.
H. Hines of this city, ex-member of
the Legislature and a bosom friend of
Mr. Powderly’s, says the Master Work
man will be nominated, and that he
will poll a largef vote than any other
Demoorat who could be named. Mr.
Powderly’s friends here say he would
only be very glad to get a chance to
resign his present position, as he is be
ing overworked and his health is giv
ing way under the strain. If the nomi
nation is tendered him, there is no
doubt whatever that he will accept.
W
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Interesting Paragraphs.

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, G roceries,
W ood w are, W illo w w are.
B o o ts an d S h oes, F a in ts & Oils, &c., &c., See.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CAS8IMERE3 & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine ray Stock, and oblige,
v

-P O U L T R Y P O W D E R -

New Mexico newspapers tell of a FOR TH E P R E V E N T IO N A N D C U R E OF CH O LE RA A N D K IN 
“norther” that passed over the, riorthD R E D . D IS E A S E S I N P O U L T R Y .
ern edge of Lincoln county a few weeks
-Îago accompanied by hail stones as large
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ttle po w der
as a man’s fist, doing great damage to
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sheep. One man lost 3,000 killed, an
-iother 5,000, another 4,000 out of a herd
of 5,000 Merinos and Cots wolds. Sev PURE IIlVGPOUtTIEIDCASTILE SOAP.
eral beeves and some cattle were killed,
tSPFTTIELEDRUGS A
.JSTIDSPICES.
and it was rumored that the hail killed
two herders also.

Joseph W . Culbert, D ru ggist.

Prohibition in Iowa is having a hard
road to travel. Some time ago the
Circuit Court of the United States in
that State decided that breweries in ex
istence when the prohibition law was
passed could not be stopped without
compensation to their owners ; and
now we hear of another ruling by the
same Court, tha't drinking saloons are
likewise entitled to protection. They
are property which cannot be rendered
useless without compensation.
The growth of the city of Atlanta is
wonderful for a Southern city that was
widowed in almost utter desolation by
the war. The first annual report of the
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce, shows
the growth of population from 1865 to
1885, beginning with 10,000 and end
ing with 56,800, and the taxable prop
erty has increased from $9,500,000 in
1870 to $21,712,930 in 1885. Over
12,000,000 of the increase has been
within five years. The South is “catch
ing on” with wonderful agility and
energy.
.
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Philadelphia Produce Market.

Pennsylvania Extra Family
Rye Flour
Red Wheat
Corn
Oats
Rye

80

@ 3 40

86 @
44
34J¿@

87*
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40*
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00
: 00
00
1 00
12
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8
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Philadelphia Hay Market
P h ila d e lph ia , Ju ly 6,1886.

The receipts were heeves, 2,000 ;
1,000 hogs 5,000.

sheep,

Beef Cattle wore lower at 4a6*e.
Sheep were in full supply at 1-S£@5*c.
Hogs were in firm request at 6%@7c.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
TTCHER, AND DEALER
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FIFTEEN BASQUE AND m
SKIRT MAKERS

T h e F o o l is h M an

-Wanted Immediately at-

H0WARD LEOPOLD’S

Filled with dismay at the
frequent and large shoe
bills for his children he
resolves to KNOW why
it is that his neighbor Mr.
Wiseman succeeds;
he learns from him
the secret is buying
the GSNUINfl
*SOLAS TIP SH023.”

Owing to the unprecedented increase in orders
for suits both in onr town and vicinity, as well
as from hundreds of consumers scattered over
the U, S., we need more good hands at once.
The eighty-seven now at work not being able to
keep up with the demand for our suite, having
continually about two hundred orders on hand
to be made up.
The following letters and extracts, of which
we might publish a thousand, every one written
without our solicitation, indicate why our work
is so rapidly increasing. We give you a few, of
course omitting the names of the writers :—

85@ 95
75(a) 86
90@1 00

Philadelphia Cattle Market.

cn

Q

During the week ending: with the above date
there were received at the Farmers’ Hay and
Straw Market 65 loads of hay and 10 of straw,
which were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds
Mixed
“
“
Straw
“

GO

H

PROVISIONS.

Mess Pork
Mess Beef
Dried Beef
Beef Hams
Hams
Sides
Shoulders
Picketed Shoulders
Lard

A young woman of Ashton, Dak.,
has a farm which she works all alone,
She has three horses, and last 3-ear she
raised 1,200 bushels of grain, and now
has seventy-five acres of wheat, fifteen
of corn, and is breaking up more land.
She averages about one offer o f mar
riage a month.

There is, of course, no disputing the
truth of a thing that can be proved by
mathematical demonstration. .For in
stance, this proposition advanced by a
.professor of mathematics to his pupils :
“ It is evident that if it takes one brick-

ROCK BOTTOM BRICES

=C0LLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE =

Father—“No, sir, It shan’t be said of
me that I wanted my girls to get splic
ed so bad that I had to go out and
lasso ’em, and bring the 3-oung men
in.” One of the girls—“No, father. Visits Collegeyille, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
Nobly said 1 Give me the lasso 1”
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
During a thunder storm at New paid for calves.
Richmond, Wis., two thunderbolts
WM. J. THOMPSON,
went through the pillow of a young
woman, one on each side of her head.
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
Her hair was singed, her head and
shoulders burned, and both e3’eballs so
blistered that she will be totally blind. MRS. S. L. PUGH.
The editor of the Portland Oregonian
TRAPPE, PA.,
who served in the ranks of the Union
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
ariP3’, declares that be knows of his &c.
own knowledge that “since the passage
of the arrears of pension act about
every shirk and utterly worthless vet
..or Our
¿ le w B ook
Vi j.;i;
eran of his brigade has been a success
oust Published. title d
ful applicant for a pension.”

Centenarians are becoming so com
mon that they cease to excite more
than a languid interest. Still it is
worth recording that Mrs. Margaret
Arnold, of Perry, Ohio, was 109 years
old on Sunday last, and still walks,
eats, sleeps, sews, and reads ; and that
Mrs. Mary Gould, of Worcester, Mass.,
who celebrated her 106th birthday on
Saturday, was in good health and
spirits, and received her friends all day.

X D O W 2ST I
—TO—

A load of hay was being driven into
the big barn of Schuyler Parish, at
Naples, N; Y., the other day, when an
iron bolt of the rack pressed so hard on
J O S E P H
G . G O T W A L S ,
a wheel that the tire struck fire and the
i 3D
RO
‘VXX>ElSrCE SQUARE STORE.
hay was ignited. The driver had the
presence of mind to back the load out
of the barn and jump down. Then the
frightened team ran through the village
with the blazing load, setting fire to a
- A N T I G A P M IX T U R E bridge on the way. When they were
FOR
TH
E
P
R
E
V E N T IO N A N D C U R E OF GAPS I N P O U L T R Y .
stopped all of the wagon had been
burned but the front wheels.

F lour .

PO W D ER LY IN POLITICS.

D O W ls T I

L it it z , P a .

Mr. H. L eopold : My dress came last week
and I am delighted with it. It is perfectly com
fortable, and is made just the way I wished it to
be, but I thought I wouldn’t say anything, and
trust to your judgement. I am very much pleas
ed with my coat also. Yours, truly.

for the children.
Medal First-Class Award
at World’s Fair, N. Or
leans^ Above is the trade
mark which must always
have our full name on the
sole of every pair *‘Solar
T ip and J ohn MuNDiiLL
&Co., Phila
(Copyrighted 1

::: SOLD A T

B la ir stow n , N. J .
M r . H oward L eo po l d : I wanted to write to
you im m ediately on receipt of my dresses, to ex

:::

F E N T O N ’S !
—AND ALSO THE CELEBRATED—

FREED’S BOOTS AHD SHOES !
An elegent Boys’ Boat for $3. Men’s from 9.45 to
8.75, Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and
a beautiful button shoe for girls only $1.80.
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the
latest styles—every pair warranted to
give Satisfaction. All Sizes of

R u b ber & Gum B o o ts
On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of

PARLOR & HAND LAMPS !
—Also a Full Line of—

press my unbounded satisfaction, pleasure and
admiration. I am perfectly satisfied with them
in every respect and perhaps it may be pleasant
and gratifying to you to know that every one
who sees them is as much delighted as I am. I
shall not be surprised if you receive orders and
new customers growing out of the very enthusi
astic and real admiration my dresses have in
spired. Your address has been asked for by a
number of my friends already, and I am pleased
to give it, and to express at the same time my
recommendation in highest terms. Yours, very
truly
m
-------

CL, D. C.
W a shington
H oward L eo po ld , E sq ., Dear Sir :K The suit

received,you certainly have spared no expense in
quality of material or work. The suit3 is beauti
CD o
fully finished aud a credit to your establishment.
Yours, truly.
3 -------o
Gle n Cove , L I .

M r . H. L eo pold : My dress and coat arrived
safely and I am much pleased with them. Yours,
truly.
S-------’ O

¡7 W

N ew H aven , Co n n .

M r . TT. L eopold :

and satisfactory.

in pretty
The dress is very
Respectfully. PÜ
«H

N ortham ptonCO
, Mass .
M r . H oward L eopold : My dress arrived

safely and I find it very satisfactory.
Direct from Potteries. Fall and Winter opening
of Ladies, Gents’ and Children’s

■ SK IP P A C K -

TTNDERWEAR
VI
U
AND HOSIER 1 !
Large stock of ready made clothing. Good warm
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pauts $2. In the
heighthof fashion with men’s and- boys’ fine
stiff hats j good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of
old style hats for every day wear from 10c.
to 50e. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents—
cheap.
JOB LOT OF COLORED

i

i

* *i i * .

a .A

¿L A.

ROBERT LOWNES, Proprietor-

BED BLANKETS!
only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blankkets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 10c
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to
20 yards only 5c per yard. Beautiful black
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine
line of Cloths and Casslmeres. Heavy
Canton Flannel only to cents per yd.

thirty years a detective
BY ALLAN PINKERTON,
Containing a thorough pnd comprehensive sxpoeS
of Criminal Practices of all Grades and Classes,
With Numerous Episodes of Personal Experience
la the D e te c tio n o f C rim in a ls , covering a
period of T h ir t y Y e a r s A c tiv e D e te c tiv e
L ife and embracing man? intensely interesting
and thrilling Del«¡tic« Ulcetches.
An entirely n e w b o o k , profusely ithnirated,
sad with P o r t r a it of the Great LetocUve.

(STAGENTS V7ANT£D!
In every town there are numbers of People who
Will be glad to get this book* It sells to Mer
chants, Mechanics, Farmers and Professional men.
Thus every Accent ran pick out fif ty or more i n .
(t town to whom he can feel sure of selling it to.
We want O ne A g e n t in every township, or
county.
A n y person, with this bexk. can
become a successfulAgent* For full particulars
and terms to agents* address
Vcrr? VAflf.
iu m .r r G N A iiO.. PuLll

ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY
SIZE CUT TO ORDER.

CARRIAGES & WAGONS
Of every description built to order. New and
Second-hand Carriages and Wagons on hand.
H L A C K 8 M IT H 1 N G

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH &c.,

And Wheelwright work of every description
promptly executed in the best manner«.
Dec.3L.tf.

Fresh Cement and Calcemine Plaster. Full line
of hardware, drugs, Oil Cloths,
wooden and tinware.

rj'HE POPULAR

CHOICE GROCERIES !

DININGROOMS,

At Rock Bottom Prices. Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs.
in a bucket, only 95 cts.
Highest prices paid for country produce in
exchange, at

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,

F E Z E sT T O IsT S
C ollegeville, Pa*

H A R R Y It. L O N G , P r o p r ie to r .

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
the place and favor it with your patronage when

in town.

T H E F U N D INCREASING,
.—Rev. J. M. Lyons, of the RoyersThe fund to cancel the debt on the
fircL Baptist church, has tendered his
resignation, to take effect in September. Washington headquarters, at Valley
Forge, has been augmented during the
T hursday, J u ly 1 5 ,.1886.
—Landlord Gross has placed a neat past week by the following contribu
new fence in front of the lawn of the tions : Miscellaneous sums from Phila
TERMS:—51.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Collegeville hotel.
delphia, $250 ; Camp 78, Hamburg,
$7.28, and Camp 185, Saxton, $24.45.
—The tower on the Philadephia
This paper has a larger circulation
City Hall is now 287 feet above the
DELEG A TE CO N VENTIO N.
in this section o f the county than any
pavement.
other paper published. As an adver
The Democratic Delegate Conven
—The most considerate, knowing, tion of Montgomery county, to elect
tising medium the “Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having and best natured specimen of the genus delegates to the State Convention, will
homo'about town is the young bank be held at Norristown on Tuesday,
a large and steadily increasing circula clerk. A daisy sure.
August 3d, at 1.30 o’clock, p. m.
tion in various loco,lilies throughout the
Eleven delegates will be chosen to the
—
A
fish
of
the
German
carp
species,
Democratic State Convention, which
county.
weighing eight pounds, was caught in is to meet at Harrisburg on Wednes
It is the aim o f the editor and pub the Schuylkill at Consholioeken, by
day, August 18th. The delegates to
lisher to make the uIndependent''1one o f James Kelley.
the county convention will be chosen
the best local and general newspapers
—John Dotter, aged 14 years, son at the usual time and places, on Satur
in the county, or anywhere else, and to of Abraham Dotterer, of Bechtelsville, day evening, July 31st.
this end we invite correspondence from Berks county, was kicked by one of the
farm horses on Monday, and instantly
Our P oet.
every section.
killed. His brains were scattered in
Our distinguished poet has been
every direction. The exact nature of courting the muses again, and the re
PERftlOMEN RAILROAD.
the accident will never be known, as sult of his brief courtship will be found
We publish the following schedule gratuitously the boy was dead when found.
elsewhere, entitled, “ The Lad of the
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
— He who gives himself airs of im Churn.” If our estimable young
follows:
portance, exhibits the credentials of friends, the sons of farmers, fail to ap
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
preciate the efforts of our poet, we
Milk.......................................
.6.47
a.m. impotence.
shall conclude that they never turned
Accommodation................■•..............8.07 a. m.
the churn handle in the presence of a
Market....................................................1.20 p.m.
Six F eet, Six Inches.
p .m .
A c c o m o d a t i o n .........................................4.84
winsome lassie.
FOB ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NOKTH AND W EST.
Auctioneer Fetterolf is bound to
Mail..................................................... .7.17
a.m. come in ahead of all competitors in the
Are Y ou Going?
Accomodation...........................
.9.14
a.m.
Market....................................
....3.13
p.m. matter of tall clover stalks. He sent
Where ? To Atlantic City—the city
.6.46
p.m. to this office the other evening a clover by the sea, where the wild waves roar—
Accommodation........................
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
stalk that measured six feet, six inches.
Milk........................................................6.56 a.m. He challenges every township of every next Saturday, with the excursion un
der the management of the citizens of
A c c o m o d a t i o n .................. 6.49 p.m.
county in the Keystone State to beat it. Schwenksville. If you have not decid
N O B T ft.
Accommodation............................. ". 10.3 a. m.
ed to go, decide now to go and get just
Milk....... .............. : . . . .................,....5.41 p. m.
Inspectors’ Reports
as much enjoyment as possible. Don’t
miss this opportunity, but grasp it
The thirty-fourth annual report of with a firm grip, hold on to it, and
1
communications, business or the Board of Inspectors of the Mont
otherwise, transmitted to- us through the gomery county prison has just been make all you can out of it by going.
It is possible that quite a number of
mails, to receive immediate attention, published. The receipts were $9,333.- our citizens will accompany the excur
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., 86, and the disbursements $9,155.24, sion. For further particulars see adv.
leaving a balancr of $178.62. It might
hereafter.
be said that Fort.Schall is “in a flour
D ied B en eath a T ree.
ishing condition.”
H om e F la sh es and Stray Sparks
Nicholas Schmidt, aged 65 years,
while at work in a hay field at Penllyn,
From Abroad.
M usic in the A lm sh ou se Grove.
Gwynedd township, on Wednesday
—Butcher Thompson remarked the
John L. Markley, professor of music, last week, was overcome by the heat.
other day that the presence of no less expects to hold singing class reunion He went to a tree and laid down in the
than five physicians in and about and festival in the almshouse grove, on shade, where he died in a short time.
Evansburgj together with the noise in the third Saturday in September, dur Of course an inquest was held by the
reference to Indian Sagwa, induced the ing the day and evening. Music will Coroner, and the jury decided upon a
village undertaker to retire from busi be furnished by the various schools, verdict corresponding with the known
ness.
the orchestra, and by a band. The or supposed facts. The deceased in
affair promises to be very attractive
—In the neighborhood offiorriton . and interesting. Further particulars his younger days had been well off
financially, but the downs of life got
ville peculiarly shaped hammocks serve later on.
the better of him, and he was com
as convenient resorts for the wooers
pelled to work hard for a livin g in his
and wooed. Exactly.
old days. He is at rest now.
H o ! F or Calypso !
—The next quilting party that stirs
The excursion to Catypso Island,
up the old corner will include music
W h a t Aged W o m en Did.
and dancing for all—broad-brimmed Bethlehem, on the 24th inst., under the
auspices
of
the
Freeland
Sunday
We
hold the Pottstown Ledger, so
hats included.
school, promises to be a very enjoyable entertainingly edited by the jovial and
—The Roberts Machine Company, affair. Calypso island is under the portly quill-driver, L. H. Davis, en
this place, are experiencing a very busy charge of the Moravian Church, and is tirely responsible for the following in
season. In addition to a lively trade fitted up with excellent accommodations teresting item of news : “On the farm
in harjgsting machinery they are ship for excursions, picnics, etc. Shelter is of Reuben Updegrove, at Shanesville,
ping (fPte a number of threshers and provided in case of rain. Seats, tables, Berks county, while the harvesting was
cleaners to various sections of the and accommodations for games and under way, the men were assisted in
country, and have numerous orders amusements are provided, and a first- binding wheat by the three following
class restaurant furnishes warm meals aged ladies : Elizabeth Trout, in her
ahead.
or other refreshments. The excursion
—
Cassel, of near Norritonville will leave Collegeville at 7.15 a. m. and 92d y e a r ; Maria TJpdegrove, 82 ;
is in c^^ning health. He has been on return to Collegeville at 7.15 . p. m. Mary Trout, 66. It is a remarkable
the sick list for some time and his con Tickets can be procured on the train. fact that each of them bound the heavy
sheaves throughout the whole day and
dition is regarded as critical.
A large excursion is expected. Every in the evening bad completed almost as
much work as any of the men.
—The Bethlehem Jron Company body is invited to go along.
meditates the erection of a new plant
at a cost of $1,500,000, for the manu E ntertainm ent by an Infant School.
Funeral of Charles T y so n .
facture of steel arraorplate, steel shaft
The
mortal remains of Charles Ty
Next
Saturday
evening,
July
17,
the
ing and guns.
children of the infant school connected son, whose death we recorded last week,
—“Is there anything more excruciat with the Reformed church, Trappe, were interred in the family burying
ing than the music of a Japanese tom will give an entertainment for the bene ground, Limerick, last Thursday, in
tom orchestra,” asks a writer'. Did you fit of the infant department, at the resi the presence of a large number of the.
ever hear the music of an American dence (on the porch and grounds) of relatives and neighbors and friends of
Dr. J. W. Royer, Trappe, to begin the deceased. The funeral obsequies
tom-tom cat ?
promptly at 8 o’clock. The grounds were of a very appropriate and quiet
—The barn of the late Eberhard will be well lighted, and the edterlain^ order, and somewhat limited in range.
Schenk, in Frederick, near Zieglers- ment will consist of exercises by the Dr. Sunderland, of this place, offered a
ville, was burned with most of the con school, package party, and refresh number of thoughtful and suitable re
tents on Friday evening. The loss is ments. Admission free. The affair marks, and Rev. C. A. Rittenhouse de
fully covered by an insurance of $600 will be, beyond a doubt, interesting livered a most impressive address per
in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual.
and amusing to both young and old, taining largely to the life and character
—It is easy to be happy with happi and will be the first entertainment. of of the deceased. Many who were
ness but it takes a hero to be content its kind ever held in this section. present at the funeral expressed entire
Therefore, all who are interested in satisfaction ih regard to the very, unas
with sorrow.
children, (and who is not ?) should by suming, practical and fitting nature of
—Entertaining the fear that our all means attend and help make the the ceremonies connected with the
readers might really forget the import children’s novel enterprise a positive solemn event.
ant fact, we earnestly desire to remark success.
that—the old depot still stands on its
From Trappe and V icinity.
pins.
Declared a D ividend Before E njoy
The children’s service in the Evan
— Rev. Charles Collins and family,
ing a Marriage F east.
gelical church, last Sunday afternoon,
of Philadelphia, have removed to their
The Board of Directors of the Ridge were well attended, the edifice being
country place at Norritonville, for a Avenue Farmers’ Market Company crowded. The children acquitted them
sojourn of a month or more. Norri met at their office on Tuesday, July 6. selves very well. The organist has the
tonville would not be Norritonville Routine business was transacted and a thanks of all present for the efficient
during midsummer minus the presence semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent, de manner in which she performed her
of the poet and preacher.
clared, payable on and after July' 13, part of the program.
The services in the Lutheran church
—Leisure is sweet to those who have by the treasurer, A. D. Hunsicker, of
earned it, but burdensome to those who Ironbridge. After adjournment the Sunday evening brought together a
members of the Board were invited to large congregation.
An impressive
get it for nothing.
report at the residence of one of their sermon was delivered by the pastor.
—Horace Todd, printer,employed in number, Mr. John Young, who had
The members of the Evangelical
the printing establishment of Joseph lately acquired a congenial and loving
H. Brandt, Norristown, had three of helpmeet, to assist in celebrating, in an church are looking forward with pleas
his fingers badly torn and lacerated, auspicious manner, the happy event. ure to the camp meeting to be held at
the other day, by his hand being caught The supply of delicacies, including ice Perkasie from August 4 to 12.
in the “Model” press. He is a son of cream, rich cakes and sparkling wine,
Most of the wheat and rye has been
Mr. William Todd, formerly of Trappe. was decidedly liberal, and the way the harvested in this section. Before the
—And the city boarder coraeth to jovial Directors utilized the opportuni farmers are done with haymaking they
town, remaineth awhile and then goeth ties the occasion afforded was sufficient will have to switch off and tackle the
away—bodily recruited and recreated to make the gods of love shout joy oats. It looks that way now.
At this writing Emma, the estimable
to an extent that warrants renewed ously. The President made a very
conflicts with long-billed mosquietoes— nice little speech, full of wit, humor daughter of Philip Bechtel, Trappe, is
down by the shore where the white and pathos, and the whole party touch lying critically ill with dysentery. Her
capped billows roar. The boarder will ed their glasses, colored red, and drank numerous friends earnestly hope that
return to recuperate again before the to the health, happiness and wealth of she may recover.
Mr. and Mrs. Young.
season is over.

Providence Independent.

— A blind man was sitting in com
pany with some visitors, when one of
the company left the room. “ What
white teeth that lady has,” said the
blind man. “ Why,” said a friend in
great surprise, “how can you tell ?”
“ Because,” answered the blind man,
“ for the last hour she has done nothing
but laugh.
—“Now we know all about it, Moser
and Robarts were on a spree, (no in
sinuations gentlemen), at the Republi
can Convention in Harrisburg last
week, and that accouuts for that Pro
hibition plank in the platform
Royersford Bulletin. Bro. Guss will
accept our compliments. And now
we know exactly how it was. Favors
like the foregoing are always most
warmly appreciated.

IDENTIFIED.
MORE ABO UT TH E R O Y ER SFO R D
BRIDGE.

At a recent meeting of the citizens
of Spring City and Royersford in favor
of securing a free bridge across the
Schuylkill between the two boroughs, a
committee consisting of Walter Mac
F.eat, Jesse C. Yeager, Dr. W. P. Sny
der, J. A. Guss and Joseph Keeley was
appointed to confer with the Commis
sioners of 'Chester and Montgomery
counties. They visited West Chester
Tuesday and met the Commissioners of
Chester county, who will endeavor to
arrange a joint meeting with those of
Montgomery. Owing to special provi
sions in the charter of the bridge com
pany, proceedings to free the bridge
must be initiated by the county
authorities,

The body of a man found in the dam
at Green Lane, this county, on the 20th
ult., and which was interred at the
almshouse, has been identified. On
Saturday a lady in great distress, who
was accompanied by her husband and
a police officer, arrived in Phcenixville.
After consulting with a police officer
the party proceeded to the Almshouse
and had the remains of the deceased
exhumed, when the lady at once iden
tified the body as being that of her
father, not so much by the features as
by a deformed thumb and also by his
clothing. The body was greatly de
composed and it was thought better to
let it remain where it is until cold
weather sets in, when it will be remov
ed to their own burial lot. The lady
stated that her father had a few years

ago been worth about $50,000, whioh
he had been induced to invest in oil
speculations and had lost it all. His
loss soon affected his mind, and he had
made several efforts to destroy bis life.
When found in the water he had a
package of arsenic in his pocket, which
he had procured at a drug store in
Germantown, where his daughter re
sides.

VER Y IMPORTANT

p O R SALE !

2 5 0 ,0 0 0

PELERY pLANTS.

Young pigs, six weeks old. Call on
2t
S. WISMER, Collegeville, Pa.
5 O’CLOCK, P. M.

pU B LIC SALE OF

F R E S H COWS.

Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
PROHIBITION C ONVENTIO N.
I have a fine stock of CELERY PLANTS ot JULY 19, ’86, at. Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
the
following
kinds
at,
40c.
per
hundred.
$3.00
20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
The Prohibitionists of the county per 1000. LARGE WHITE SOLID and DWARF
from York county. Good judgment was
held a Convention in Norristown Tues GOLDEN HEART.
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
day. Persons warmly interested in the
The following varieties are self blanching and will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
cause were present from different sec only
need hilling up once to keep the stalk up sale. Sale at 5 o’clock, sharp. Conditions bv
II. IT. ALLEBACII.
tions of the. county. At the afternoon right. 60c. per 100, $5 per thousand. New Gol
I. IT. Johnson, clerk.
meeting before the adoption of a series den Self Blanching and Henderson’s White J. G, Fetterolf,auct
plume. Try them.

of red hot resolutions, Jacob R. Hun
sicker, a Norristown lawyer heretofore
identified with the Democratic party,
announced in a speech of fiery brilli
ancy his new-born allegiance to the
party of prohibition. The following
named delegates were elected to the
State Convention : J. B. Garrett, F.
A. Yocum, Rev. Thomas A. Lloyd,
W. B. Cuthbertson, S. B. Latshaw, S.
C. Freed, Sam Cassel, Ed. K. Ellis, J.
L. True, W. W. Dill, Charles W. Lessig, Joseph C. Middleton, J. S. Newhard, Amos Ely, A. J. Shoemaker,
Samuel Street, S. Y. Eisenberg, Harry
Eisenberg, Ed. B. Frees, Joseph Star,
A. K. Shaner and Abner Woodward.
Music Hall was well filled in the even
ing to listen to the speech of the prob
able nominee of the party for Governor.
Many ladies were in the audience. The
stage was beautifully decorated with
natural flowers. John B. Garrett pre
sided and introduced Mr. Wolfe. He
said, among other tilings : “Intelligent,
candid Prohibition Republicans, has
not the great Republican party in
Pennsylvania declined to declare
whether ‘the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating drinks as a beverage with
in the limits of this Commonwealth’ is
right or wrong, expedient or inexped
ient, should or should not be prohibi
ted ? Has the party of great moral
ideas, that spoke out so boldly and
grandly upon the wrongs of American
slavery, no opinion, or none that they
dare even express, on this ‘great,’ over
towering moral question ?. Has the
great defender of the tariff—its enthusi
astic, persistent, dogmatic 'advocate—
no voice left to, speak out in favor of
an economic question vastly more im
portant ? Has ‘submission’ to the rum
power, through fear of nert getting the
offices, tied its tongue ? A party that
dare not even declare prohibition to be
right, because of its mortal dread of
the rum power, cannot be depended
upon for much effective aid in securing
it or enforcing it when secured.”
Original.

T h e Lad of th e Churn.

SLUG SHOT is stili ahead for killing cabbage
worms, potato and cucumber bugs, &c., 5 lb.
package for 30c. 50 lbs. at 5c. per lb.
Fresh Turnip, Ruta Baga and Radish Seeds in
large and small quantities.
Savina* still a few hundred choice Geraniums,
Coleus, Roses, Begonias, Double Fringed Petuni
as, &c., I will sell them at a sacrifice to clean
the houses, so that new and important changes
can be made. Come early and secure these very
decided bargains.
All orders by mail and those left with the Col
legeville Bakers will receive prompt attention
and be delivered on their routes free of charge.
Respectfully yours,

-D R Y GOODSFor Spring and Summer.

CASHMERES, SATINES,
SEERSUCKERS, LAWNS,

Thus passes the time at the splashing churn ;
Each round of the crank churns a witty re
mark
As rich as the butter which meets its return
In sharp repartee bright as the flash of a
spark.
The paddles splashing round is his round of
delight,
(If the maidens are by to enliven,)
His music the noise of the cream in its flight,
(If their voices to its aid arc but given).
Thus glides on the season in fun and in joke
Till fat lively Betz is compelled forth to utter,
“Oh,Jack I believe that my side is nigh broke!”
And he cries,“ So I Verily think is the butter.”
Oh where on the earth can a lad be found
So blithe as the lad of the churn,
His spirit so free and his laugh so sound
His heart of such a jovial turn t
Nowhere on the earth can a lad be found,
So blithe as the lad of the churn,
As his feet clatter fast to the lively sound
Of the cream dashing round in the churn.

A San Francisco citizen has a chick
en that is backed like a camel, has
two tails, and three well developed
legs. When the fowl is in repose it
rests on all three legs after the manner
of a milking stool. When it walks it
uses but two, the third, it is said,
“sticking out behind like a ship’s
spankerboom.”
---------T H E ---------

LATEST NOVELTIES

For SPRING -:- ani SUMMER
— AT T H E —

Collegeville Millinery.
I take this method to inform my patrons and the
ladies in general, that my stock of

«^Millinery Goods
is ample in variety and quality'. An early and
careful inspection is solicited.'
In addition to the millinery business I am pre
pared to teach Art Work and execute the same
to order with promptness.

F L O R A LA C H M A N ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

§36 per ton.

Raw « Boi\e « Super « Phosphate,

F R E S H COWS

$36 per ton.

Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
JULY 22, ’86, at Smoyer’s Hotel Trappe, 20
Head of Fresh Cows, from Lebanon and
Berks counties. This is a lot of extra
heavy cows,—fine baggers and big milkers. Those
wishing to purchase first-class stock should not
fail to attend this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock Con
ditions by
.J. S. FREDERICK.

ESTATE NOTICE !

Favorite - Bone ►
< Phosphate,
§32 per ton.

R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate
§25 per ton.

tttm tttm ;

Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for Chicken
Feed; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies, Hides,
Skins, Tallow, Ni atsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c., &c.

C O A L

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

II. P. Beekek, Clerk.

Boarding at Reasonable rates.
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport.
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
and Good Hostlers.

BATISTES, &C;, &C., &C.
BEAUTIFUL SPRING PRINTS.
STAPLE NOTIONS for men women & children.

CLOTHS Sc
CASSIM ERES 1
For Men and Boys in many styles.

G K R ^ lS r iD

-EXCURSION—TO—

— ~T~ / I

t i

J---L_/A_ JL CD

In all the Latest

Styles.

Dado Window Shades in the latest colors.
Wall Paper. Floor and Table Oilcloths.

For Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s wear.

They laugh at his jokes, he laughs at their skill
In ready reply to his joking,—
A broad, hearty laugh, a laugh of the will,
Where there’s danger to some one of chooking.

PURE GROUND BONE,

pU B LIC SALE OF

I

Jacob T rinley,

He whistles a tune in his jovial way,
No care in his good natured mind,
And he labors as if it were nothing but play
And his churn but an organ to grind.

On the rosy-cheeked maidens he cracks his
light jokes
Full of innocent fun and sly wit,
Which many a sharp pointed rejoinder pro
vokes,
That cuts where it happens to hit.

TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are just what is
claimed (and more, too) for them, and bring the
right results every time they are used. They are
genuine in quality and will continue to be in the
futm e ’wliat they have been in the past—
HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS.

Estate of Aaron H. Frantz, late of Skippack
township, Montgomery county,deceased. Letters
testamentary
on the above Estate having been All grades and sizes, sold at lowest figures.
Seedsman and Florist,
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted Gross weight.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. to said Estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims .to pre
sent the same without delay to
ISAAC WANNER, Executor,
Or his Attorney,
P.O.Ad., Collegeville, Pa.
E. L. Hallman,P.O. Ad.,Norristown ,Pa. 5 13-6t LIMERICK STATION, PA.
ISF’F. P. Färinger, of Ironbridge, and John
Färinger of Worcester, are agents for Trinley’s
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
Not as it may happen, but according to plans U A R T R A N FT HOUSE,
Montgomery county.
All orders will have
well pre-arranged for the seasons as they
prompt attention.
tl.9-20.
advance, we are prepared to show a large
and carefully selected stock of
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WOOD and WILLOW WARE, QUEENSWARE.

So he sings and he whistles, he whistles and
sings
And jests with the maids in the dairy
Till their light hearted laugh from the ceiling
rings,
And their spirts grow lightsome and airy:

-Trinley’s FERTILIZERS-

HORACE RIMBY,

Oh where on the earth can a lad be found
So blithe as the lad of the churn ?
His feet rattle time as the crank goes round
And the dashers so merrily turn.

His sinews are braced by the pure country air,
His nerves in full vigor are strung,
So his work is but sport and presents its full
share
Of pleasure commingled among.-

TO F A R M E R S !

I*Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad when
you can secure equally as good, if not a better,
article nearer home, thus saving freight charges?
Why not give the home product a fair and honest
trial ? These questions do not apply to hundreds
of farmers in Montgomery and Chester counties
who have used, with ENTIRE SATISFACTION,

BOOTS and SHOES!
CHOICE

GROCERIES !
Oils and. Paints. In fact everything that you
will find in a well stocked country store.
Yours Respectfully,

Beaver &SMlenberger
T R A PP E , P\A._
OTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

AT THE COLLEGEVILLE

Agricultural Store
Can be found the latest and most improved
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
phosphate attachment—a machine that has given
perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call and see
it or send for descriptive circular. Also the
Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Binders,
greatly improved, the most perfect and lightest
machine. Also all improved piows, horse rakes,
and all the improved Farming Implements used.
All machinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
4-29
Collegeville, Pa.
fe -
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MAMBRINO HASSON.

PEDIGREE. Mambrino Hasson was sired by
Relf’s Mambrino Pilot,, he by Mambrino Chief,
he by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino,he
by Imported Messenger. Mambrino Pilots Dam
by Alexander’s Pilot, Jr., Dam of Mambrino
Hasson, by Hasson, of Salem, Ohio; he by Im
— ON—
ported Imum, (an Arabian horse presented to
President Van Buren by the Emporor of Moroc
co); Dam of Hosson was by Utility,he by American Jteiipse.
Eclipse.
—MAMBRINO HASSON—
Will make the season for -1886 at
. the stablaof his owner,
1— BY TH E—
At W a s h i n g t o n S q u a r e , Pa.,
At Fifty Dollars a Mare. Mares not proving
with foal can he returned the next season free of
charge.
Mambrino Hasson took the first premium
The proceeds are to he used to augment the
at the Pennsylvania Agricultural State fair, at
fire extinguishing fund.
Price of tiekes for round trip from Green Lane, Philadelphia, 1885, for the finest bred trotting
stallion ; he also won the 2:30 race at the Potts
§2.10; from Zieglersville and south §2.00.
town Fair, making a record of 2.31 ; he has
The train leaves as follows :
shown trials in 2:25.
JOS. C. BEYER,
Green Lane 4.30, A. m. Grater’s Ford 5.05, a.m. 4-8
Norristown, P. Q., Pa.
Rahns 5.10
“
Perkiomenville 4.35“
Collegeville 5.15
“
Kratz 4.38
“
Yerkes 5 19
“
Hendricks 4.41
.“
THOMAS LOWNES,
Areola
5.23
“
Salford 4.44
“
A
& W. H. DAVIS; Oaks 5.27
“
Frederick 4.48
“
Perk. Junction 5.35 “
Zieglersville 4.53 “
Schwenksville 4.59 “
Trains leave Philadelphia,Walnut Street Wharf
at 7.00 and arrive at Atlantic City at 9, leaving
RAHN STATION, PA.
Atlantic City at 7 p. m., which gives 10 hours at
the sea shore. The committee will make proper
We
are
prepared
to do painting, light and heavy
arrangements for the comfort and convenience of
those accompanying the excursion. Tickets and work.
further information can be had of any of the
B L A C K SM IT H IN G ,
Executive Committee: J. G. Prizer, A. H. Keely,
and I. H. Smoyer .
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give
IRVIN H. BARDMAN,
A. G. SCHWENK,
Secretary.
President. satisfaction. Give ns a call.
N. B.—No postponement on account of un
favorable weather.

ATLANTIC CITY

Saturday, July 17, ’86
Citizens oi Schwenksville.

W agon: and: Carriage: Builders,

In pursuance of an act of Assembly ap
proved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
county will meet the tax-payers of said county,
at the following named times and places, for the
purpose of receiving thé State and County Taxes
FIRE!
FIRE!
for the year 1886, assessed in their respective
NOTICE.—The members of the Perkiomen
districts, viz :
Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance Com
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at tha public
pany of Montgomery county, arehereby notified,
house of F. R. Pennypacker, on Tuesday, July
that on account of recent fire and storm losses,
13th, from 1 to 4.
aggregating «bout eleven thousand three hun
Township of Douglass, West, at the public
dred dollars, a contribution of one dollar and
house of Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July
fifty cents on each one thousand dollars for which
14, from 8% to 11%.
they are insured, was levied May 3rd, 1886; and
Township of Douglass, East, at the public
that they are requested to pay said tax within
house of F. R. Fox, on Wednesday, July 14th,
forty days from that time to the same persons
from 1 to 4.
who have heretofore received the same, or to
See What ? Why what you can find at
Township of New Hanover, at the publie house
the Secretary at his office at Trappe, Pa.
the RAHN STATION STORE. A
of A. E . Weand, on Thursday, July 15th, from
Extract from Charter :—“And if any member
9 to 3
bran new lot of
of the company shall refuse or neglect to pay his
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
or her assessment within forty days after the
Frank Hendrick, on Friday, July 17th, from 8
C R IN K L E D S E E R S U C K E R
publication of the same, twenty per cent, of the
to 13.
assessment will be added thereto, and if payment
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of
be delayed for fifty days longer, then his, her or
t D R E SS GOODS, L A W N
W. C. Blackburn, on Saturday, July 19th, from
their policy shall become suspended until pay
10 to 3.
ment is made.”
and WHITE CORDED PEQUA, which
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
Trappe,May 8,’86.
H. W. KRATZ,
will
make
handsome
wash
dresses,
and
of Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 19th, from
5,13-6t.
Secretary.
a
full
stock
of
lace
and
Hamburg
edg
10 to 2.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
ings from which you can select suitable |
Geo. Shenkel, on Monday, July 19th, from 3 to 6.
trimmings.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
A full and new line of Ladies and
house of N. B. Keely, on Tuesday, July 20th,
from 10 to 3.
Children’s STOCKINGS in ail colors.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
NECKWEAR—a full stock of Russhouse of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, July 21st,
i ings, white and plaid and striped cuff's
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
and collars to match.
lic house of Jacob P. Dannchower, on Thurs
For Gents’ we have a full stock of
day, July 22d, from 8 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
C A SSIM E R E S
lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, on Thursday,
— TO —
July 22d, from 1 to 4.
for suits to suit all tastes. Gents’ Neck
Township of Lower Salford, at the publie
wear in abundance from the lowest to
house of V. S. Ziegler, on Friday, July 23d,
the highest in price.
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the publie house
Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s
of David II. Bean, on Monday, July 26th, from
9 to 3.
Township of Skippack, at the public, house of
Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 27th, from
j in- most all styles and prices. Mens’
9 to 3. ;
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF FREELAND
Borough of Lansdale, at the. publie house of
j calf shoes from §1.60 to §3.50 per pair. |
SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Abr. O. Freed, on Wednesday, July 28th, from
I Mens’ heavy shoes from from §1.00 up. I
This beautiful island in the Lehigh opposite the
from 9 to 3.
Our one dollar shoes are the cheapest in
town of Bethlehem has been specially fitted
Township of Franconia, at the publie house of
up for Sunday School picnics and is one
the market. See them and you will
Gideon N. Nice, on Thursday, July 29th, from
of the most delightful places in
9 to >3.
i agree with me. A full line of Ladies’
Eastern Pennsylvania.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house-of
Shoes.
James Carver, on Friday, July 30th, from 10 to 3.
Patrons and neighbors come and See
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of A. S. Bickel, on Saturday," July 81st, from
our stock. We think it is complete and
10 to 3
! will compare favorably with that of any
Tickets good, from any sta
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
tion of the Perkiomen Railroad,
I other country store. Thanks for past
John B. Jones, on Tuesday, August 3d, from 10
to
go
and return only §1 25. Chil
favors.
Yours Truly,
to 3.
dren under 12 65 cents. The train will
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
start from Perkiomen J unction on the morn
house of Frederick Miller, on Wednesday, Au
ing named.
gust 4, from S to 12.
Tran starts from Perkiomen Junction 7„ A. M.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
Collegeville
£U5
house of John C. Hobensack, on Wednesday,
RAHN
STATION,
PA.
Rahns
•”*
7.20
August 4th, from 1 to 4.
Schwenksville
7.30
Township of Abington, at the public house of
Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 5th,
For tickets and information apply to
from é to 3.
FRANK -M. HOBSON, Treasurer.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
of J . F. Cottman, on Friday, August 6th, from
10 to 3,
ESTATE NOTICE!
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of Benj. C. DuBree, on Monday, August 9th,
from 8 to 3.
Estate of Mark Brownback, late of Upper
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
Providence township, Montgomery County, de
WEAVER
before the 15th day of September, 1886, will he C A R P E T
ceased.
Letters of Administration on the above
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
Estate having been granted to the undersigned,
cent.. will be added for collection, as per Act of
all persons indebted to said Estate are requested
(Formerly Beard House.)
Assembly.
to make immediate payment, and those having
HENRY A. COLE,
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired. legal claims, to present the same without delay
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
JOHN ASHENFELTER,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for to
County Treasurer’s Office, f
6-10-6t
P. O. Address, Yerkes,
sale at reasonable prices,
Norristown; May 1,1886. J

SEE

SEE

GRAND

EXCURSION

.

SHOES

-

BETH LEH EM .

SATURDAY, JDLY 24, M

|

Gr. F. Hunsicker,

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

u

J. W. ROYER, M. D-,

E LMER E. CONWAY

Practising Physician,

BC3T and 5 H 0 3 M A K S R !
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .

Department of Agriculture.

when 1¿ft to follow their own volitions,
generally lie down and go to sleep im
mediately after eating, and human be
ings frequently feel an inclination to
do so.
There can be no question, we think,
that animals which are kept for labor,
such as horses, mules, oxen, etc.,
should have considerable daily exer
cise to harden their muscles and de
velop those parts to be exercised in
labor.—Rural Home.

The R oberts M achine Company.

H A V E YOU SE E N

EXERCISE FOR STOCK.
C ollegeville, P a .
T H E LA T E S T
It
is
interesting,
not
to
say
amusing,
Good workmans! ip and good fit guaranteed.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Stitched
work
a
specialty.
Repairing
done
Hall.
to note the changes that gradually,
neatly and promptly.
may 7-lyr.
Parties who want a convenient
sometimes quite rapidly, occur in pre
and ample water supply should ad
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
rfl
vailing opinions or notions in regard to
CTJNDAY PAPERS.
dress THE ROBERTS MACHINE
hygienic treatment and dietic habits in
It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
COMPANY, Collegeville, Pa.
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogne of our
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will their relation to health, strength and
Practising Physician,
Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
Having had years of experience Level-Tread
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
the line o f. Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, vigor. Thirty to forty years ago as
E V A N S B U R G , PA
every Sunday morning,
in erecting the celebrated PERK Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
ceticism in diet and a very rigid hy
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
Office Honrs:—until 9. a. m .,7 to 9 p. m. Branch
HENRY YDST,
INS WINDMILL, and inasmuch as
Office RAHN STATION; Office Hours:—from
giene, cold water bathing, violent exer
1 to 6 p. m.
News Agent,
Collegeville.
we have just received the sole agen WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
cise, and pretty severe treatment of the WHY BEES WORK IN THE DARK
OF FARM MÀCHINENY.
cy for these Windmills in the coun
physical system generally,, was taught.
T H. HAMER, M. D.
Every one knows what fresh honey
W. SHOEMAKER,
ties
of
Montgomery,
Chester,
Berks,
Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Vegetarian diet, only one or two meals is, a clear, yellow syrup, without any
(SUCCESSOR TO N. P . SNYDER,)
Fencing, and eastings of all descriptions
and Bucks, with our largely in Iron
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
a day, to be followed by violent exer trace of sugar in it. After straining it
creased facilities to do satisfactory kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
cise, no food for several hours before gradually assumes a crystal appear
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
O f fic e H ours
work we are fully prepared to con in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
After 6 p. m.
retiring for the night, were earnestly ance—it candies, as the saying is, and
terms at very lowest prices possible for good
tract for the erecting of these Mills able
■ ÍáüT’Special attention given to diseases of the
and vehemently proclaimed in lectures, ultimately becomes a solid mass of
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
eye aud ear.
application.
Call or address
and
to
do
Plumbing
in
every
branch.
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
sanitariums, papers, magazines, pamph sugar. It has been suspected that this
We
keep
in
stock
a
variety
of
the
Harness in stock and made to order, of the best lets and books. To read the teachings change has been due to photographic
H E E B N E R & SO NS,
R. B. F. PLACE,
material, at short notice. Full stock of all kinds
best Hand Pumps. We also manu
of horse goods. Give me a call.
3-25-3m of that class one would think that the action ; the same agent which alters
facture Cedar Tanks of any size. Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
poor, half-starved portion of society the molecular arrangement of the iodine
Our celebrated One and Two Horse
D E N T I S T
1 !
must be the most healthy portion, the of silver on the excited collodion plate
H. YELLIS,
Powers, and DW ARF THRESH
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
most free from dyspeptic pains and its and determines the formation camphor
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
ERS
and SEPARATORS and our
concomitant evils, in fact, the only and iodine crystals in a bottle, causes
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Clipper Fodder Cutters with Grind
IEP“ Prices greatly reduced.
Has just opened a business place at Grater’s part of community who really enjoy
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
honey to assume a crystalline form;
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
ers are doing excellent work and
times a full stock of
life.
Mr.
Scheiber
inclosed
honey
in
wellM S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
are unsurpassed anywhere. We are
De a l e r s in
SASH,
During the last twenty years the corked flasks, some of which he kept in
" •
(d r . of d e n t a l su rg ery )
prepared to furnish Pulleys, Hang
DOORS,
epicurean philosophy has been gradu perfect darkness, while others were ex
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
• BLINDS,
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
403 Marshall St .,C orner A stor , i
ally
gaining grouud, a more liberal, posed to light. The result has been
SHUTTERS,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ers, Shafting and General Mill Work. Erect ENGINES and BOILERS and in
MOULDINGS. generous diet, ranging through the that the portion exposed to the light
Teeth extracted without pain by. the use of pure
LUM BER,
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building animal and vegetable kingdoms, utiliz soon crystalizes, while that kept in the fact to do general steam work.
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short
dark
remains
unchanged.
Hence,
we
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and ing everything that can be made to
Various grades, dressed¿rnd undressed.
A g ricu ltu ra l and H arvestin g M a ch in ery ,
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work tickle the palate or nourish the system, see why the bees are so careful to ob
scure
the
glass
windows
which
are
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to $8—the very of every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and
has been advocated by medical and hy sometimes placed in their hives. The of various kinds for sale. We will give information in regard to water supplies
S H IN G L E S, split and sawed.
German spoken.
4-22-6m*
gienic teachers. We have been ad existence of the young depends on the generally, and are prepared to bore Artesian Wells to any depth necessary.
YAST IMPROYEMENT IN
PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T
vised to eat several hearty meals a day, liquidity of the saccharine food pre
r G. HOBSON,
sented to them, and if light were al
RAILS.
Repairing in all its branches Promptly Attended to
to rest after the meals, and to eat an
lowed access to this, in all probability
Two Bibles in one volume hereafter for the especially - generous supper the last it would prove fatal to the inmates of
L e h i g h and Schuyl ki l l
BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.
price of one. Just isssued, our new and magnifi
A tto rn ev-at-X iaw ,
cent paralell contrasted columns, old and new thing before retiring for the night. An the hive.
Cor .M A IN and SW EDE Streets, Norristown,Va revised versions Family Bible. The most gor eminent physician was reported as say.
Can be seen every evening at his residencein. geous and superbly illustrated and illuminated
Many farmers do not use seed enough
edition ever published on the globe. Low prices; ing that he cured his wife of severe
Freeland.
-Our Facilities for Executinggenuine, durable bindings. Liberal terms to dyspepsia by inducing her to eat rich to the acre, in sowing grain. It is true
that when the grain is thin it will
AGENTS WANTED. Write and state clearly
intentions and wishes. Great new departure for suppers, late in the evening, just before “stool out,” but as a rule we bad
JJ M. BROWNBACK,
Bible agents who have exhausted their fields on
old style editions. Act quickly, and get ahead retiring. We recently read part of a rather have it thick, as it will stand
of all others this year.
scientific lecture by Dr. R. M. Hodges, and produce one or two perfect grain
SCAMMEL <&COMPANY,
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
stalks to each seed. In sowing grain
Box 7001 PHILADELPHIA, PA. in which it was argued that people,
seed there is little danger in getting on
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
generally, eat too little to repair the too much seed ; this seems to be one
COAX. - - COAL.
-- "
Jun.25-lyr.
waste of the system and fully maintain of those cases where “too much is just
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
its force; that, consequently, the enough.”
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
greater portion of mankind are con
It has often been said that every man
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
stantly
enfeebling
their
powers
and
in
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
wants to build twice before getting his
viting disease by a course of slow star buildings just to his mind, and many
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
B lackstone B u il d in g , N o. 727 W alnut St .,
vation. He claimed that an adult man times this is true ; farmers often make
PHILADELPHIA.
requires a daily ration of nearly seven the mistake of erecting too small build If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
AND CAKE MEAL.
Second Floor, Room 15.
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
pounds
; that he should take his first ings ; it costs but little more to erect a
J.H
.G
.B
R
A
D
FO
R
D
,Prop’r.
Can he seen every evening at his residence,
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
barn sufficiently large for all purposes
C o lleg ev ille , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.
meal in bed, followed by breakfast soon
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
than it does to erect one just a little
the
market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
after rising, lunch between breakfast too small.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
^ D. FETTEROLF,
fencing.
and dinner, another between dinner
and supper, and another hearty lunch
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
Justice of the Peace
late in the evening, or during the night,
making seven meals in the twenty-four
&c., of any design desired prom ptly fu r
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
nished a t the lowest possible prices con- __
hours. We are confident he could find
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. sistent w ith good worKraanship. Ail de
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
signs executed in the best m anner.
Estim ates but few, in our present population,
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business capable of eating and digesting such
cheerfully given.
febl8tf.
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa,
TUM. S. ESSICK,
daily rations as he prescribes.
would announce to my friends and the p f m
The same kind of a change has been
th a t I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
i
JU S T IC E of the P E A C E !
gradually'taking place in our ideas of
—The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n de  Marble W ork, a t reasonable prices.
MAIN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA.
managing stock in order to get the
p e n d e n t circulates it Is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
Broker In Insurance and Real Estate. Money
largest
returns
from
them.
We
used
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
Wanted for loans on first mortgage. Brief of
title furnished in all cases. Correspondence so
to think that an abundance of fresh air
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal-returns.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, 'in
licited.
606
the finest and latest designs.
and exercise was necessary to promote
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
the health and increase the capacity of
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
Of superior quality, manufactured from the best stock. Cows were driven some distance
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertisewheat by Improved Facilities, at the
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
(M mile north of Trappe.)
to pasture, and if the driver was in a
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
hurry it was thought all right to crowd
Surveyor and Conveyancer
them
into
a
run.
Stall-fed
beeves
must
BUILDINGS,
S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC
Sales clerked; sale hills prepared. Orders by
SU B S C R IB E FOR TH E
mall will receive prompt attention.
be turned out for exercise for quite a
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address: Limerick Square.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices. long period during the day, and cows
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
CC
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
kept in stables during winter nights,
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Always on hand a full Stock of
T P. KOONS,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
must be turned into the barn yard for
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
CORN,
exercise during the day.
7 7 see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
OATS,
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
P ra ctica l S la ter ! !
BRAN,
Now, a good many stock dealers de
“Low prices and fair dealing»,’’
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
MIDDLINGS,
RESPECTFULL Y,
clare, that neither cows or • beef cattle
—$1.25
per
annum,
in
advance.
You
will
get
the
worth
of
your
money
and
more
or
less
happiness
RYE BRAN,
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
require any exercise at all ; that they
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
&c., Ac. &e.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.
will do better kept in stalls, continually,
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
June8-ly.
LOW EST GASH PRICES.
winter and summer, being watered in
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
J^EWIS WISMER,
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
their stalls ; that all exercise in walk
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
century local and general newspaper wdth opinions of its own,
ing or exposure to the cold air in win
B
O
T
T
O
M
PRICES.
Practical Slater !
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
ter retards accumulation of fat in
J. H . L A N D E S .
The flour manufactured at the Col
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
beeves or butter in cows. While there
legeville Roller Mills is disposed o f
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
is, theoretically, a measure of plausaCOLLEGEVILLE'
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
as
fa st as the Rollers, running con
large lot of greystone flagging.
bility in the argument, and it may be
stantly, can produce it. Having a
admitted that exercise that quickens
NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
limited amount o f room to store feed
gD W A R D DAYID,
the breathing causes the consumption
I must dispose o f it as fa st as it
READY MADE
I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers, L.
—THE—
in fuel of what might, otherwise, be
L. CROCKER’S AMMON’IATED BONE
accumulates. Consequently, by way
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
converted into fat, y etis not a measure
o f offering extra inducements, la m
of exercise necessary to sustain the
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
selling BRAN, M ID D LIN G S,and
vigor and capacity of the digestive ap
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
all kinds o f Feed at B O T T O M
Of the best material and manufacture, at
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paratus ? It is certainly quite import
P R IC E S.
Call and see f o r your
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheerfully furi
irnfshedI upon application.
ant that the ventilation of the stables
with Boiler Attached is the
self and get figures. It will cer
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
should be such as to keep up a constant
tainly be to your interest to do so.
which stands high in conujiereial value; is not in
CAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
supply of pure air, and we cannot be
jurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in the
E. PA 1ST.
market in ammonia,blood and bone phosphate. It
lieve otherwise than that a certain
is one of the best phosphates now used. I also
EVERY MORNING.
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
recommend
the ROSEBONE PHOSPHATE,com
amount of moderate exercise will in
Carpenter and Builder.
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
posed of % guano, the balance dissolved bone
is boiled and kept boiling while washing,
crease the power of the digestive or
and potash. It has given complete satisfaction
RAHN SRATION, PA.
with one-eighth part of the fuel, aud
on
all
crops.
Price:
$29.50
delivered
In
addition
gans. One argument of those who
in less than one-half the time
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
to these! will sell a valuable fertilizer, imported
that is required to heat in
from South America, a Superior
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
favor keeping stock continually in their
the usual way. It is pro
nounced by all per
stalls has considerable force, and that
sons who have
Natural G u a n o !
G. T. MILLER.
Different flavors, during the Season now open is, they are more contented when never
seen it to be
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics ana weddings supplied at
All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
turned out than when allowed to exer
short notice, on reasonable terms.
which will analyze 5 to 7 per cent, in ammonia— figures.
THE B E ST MACHINE EVER INVENTED.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
three grades, from $36 to $45 per ton. For fur
cise dajly, and contentment is necessary
A Machine^hat will really save time, lahor and
ther
particulars
call
on
or
address,
WHIPS,
TRAPPE PA.
for the secretion of milk or accumula
clothes, works easily and Is durable is hound to
become popular. No family can afford to be
TOP-COVERS,
tion of fat.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
IF . IF . I F ^ - R l i s r a - E F ? ,,
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
IM
P
O
R
T
E
D
CO
LLARS.
Physiologists have changed their
to promptly.
jan.l,’85,tf.
mar.4
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
A . L. A sh en felte r,
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
In the Principal Cities, with history of His Life ; views in relation to the process of di
prices
before
going
out
of
your
latitude
to
make
and
Sermons
by
Sam
Small,his
Co-laborer.
POET PB0VIDEN0E, Montg., Oo.. Pa.
W. GOTWALS.
gestion. It used to be supposed that
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
Only Illustrated Edition. exercise promoted a rapid circulation
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep.l7-tf
Most remarkable and intensely interesting and
of the blood and a generally active con
PAINTEB, g eaine k ,&pa pe r h a n g e r , amusing engravings ever seen in a book.
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
ONLY FULL AND AUTHENTIC EDITION. dition of the system, which, they sup
ESTABLISHED 1857.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
The first complete reports ever printed. Great
book sensation of the day. Tremendous demand. posed, produced action of the stomach,
All orders promptly executed.
No book ever before like it. AGENTS WANT
C O L L E G E V IL L E
apr-16-tf ED. Popular low-down prices. Write for terms; hastening digestion. More careful and
or,to secure agency quick, send 75 cts. in stamps thorough investigation has brought
B A N K E R S ,
for full outfit.
STANDARD BOOK CO.,
rjiHE POPULAR
N orristow n, Pa.
612 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. out the fact that physical exertion
j liA R R I A G E j V o R K S !
causes the blood to flow into the parts
DININGROOMS,
3 Per Cent.
Special Bai gains in Jump-Scat, Brewster Sidefunctions exercised and diverts it from
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Bar and Timpkin Side-Bar
Interest
Paid on Deposits
the
stomach,
where
its
presence
is
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
Main, Norristown,
CARPET WEAVER
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
H a R B Y B . L O N G , P ro p rie to r,
Subject to check on 10 days notice.
necessary in order to perform the
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
operation of digestion. Hence, the
M O NEY TO LO A N .
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
paid for calves.
(Formerly Beard House.)
quieter animals can be kept for an hour
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
Now on hand. Best material, best work
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
manship, lowest prices.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
and b o n d s
WM. J. THOMPSON,
the place and favor it with your patronage when Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for or two after eating, the more rapid will
BO
U
G
H
T
AND
SOLD.
W.
H.
BLANCHFORD,
tn town.
the digestive process go on. Animals,
sale at reasonable prices.
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
Collegeville, P*
TRAPPE, PA,

ment in
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»faraeti jfaimfagtam*

D

H.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

FAMILY BIBLES.

:j o b

W O R K

COLLE&EVHiIE

FLO TTE,

M ARBLE YARD !
TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS

-R O L L E R -

A D

V B R T I S B

EITERPEISK

PR O V ID EN C E
MARBLE WORKS!
IN D E P E N D N E T ”-^

4/

MONUMENTS ani TOMBSTONES,

F L O U Ri!

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

Yerkes Station Mills.

-PIR -O V U D Z E FtsT O IE

iz tÑ T iD E iP iE n s r D iK n s r T ,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
THE ONLY STEAM

FARM ERS!

BAKERY !

FULL STOCK OF

H A R N E S S ! EUREKA

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

WA S H E R !

D edite, Upper Proviäeace Spare.

BEST WASHER III The WORLD!

IC E C R E A M !

J.

4/

QAM JONEQ

O z E iR iM io iis r u

J.

4c
/K

1

Wm. J. THOMSON,

BEEF,=
VFAi —
=MUTT0N,=

Join G. Detwiler.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

STOCKS

Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates,

